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WEIR OWNERS MEET AT 
ST. GEORGE

and is of quadrangular section. The spin
ous projections arise from transverse folds 
which cross the tail.

Certain authors profess that the ashes 
of Hippocampus, when commingled with 
liquid pitch, tallow, or oil of sweet majo
rant, cure baldness and pain in the sides. 
An application of oil of roses into which 
the live animal has been dipped and kill
ed is an efficacious remedy for chills and 
fever.

THE BRIDGE BUILDERS News in Brief |
“Black Gat"ri^HEY have builded magnificent bridges 

1 Where the nations* highways go ;
O’er perilous mountain ridges,

And where great rivers flow.
Wherever a link was needed between the new and the known 
They have left their marks of Progress, in iron and steel and stone.

There was never a land too distant,
Nor ever a way too wide 

But some man’s mind, insistent,
Reaches out to the other side.

They cleared the way, these heroes, for the march m future years :
The march was civilisation—and they were its Pioneers.

Now through a nation’s sinning 
They are building a bridge so wide 

That those at the work’s beginning 
Scarce dream of the other side,

They spared no thought for a future with the need for “ now ” so plain ; 
They sowed for others’ reaping—and they died for others’ gain.

And what has gene to the making ?

------Stockholm, Aug. 22—The capture
of the German steamer Desterro, of 2,543 
tons gross, with a cargo of iron ore, off 
Hernosand, Sweden, on the Gulf of Both
nia, is officially announced. She 
taken into Raumo, Finland.

aSt. George, N. B., Aug. 20—Represen
tatives from every section of St John and 
Charlotte counties of the Weir Owners’ 
Association, met here on Saturday. The 
consideration of the price of fall fish was 
laid over until Tuesday, Aug. 29. The 
following resolutions were adopted :

Resolved, that this association views 
with much satisfaction the recognition and 
promise of practical support, from the de
partment of marine and fisheries of Can
ada, as expressed in the letter from the 
head of that department to the president 
of this association, which has been read at 
this meeting, as the strength and useful
ness of this association could not be so 
materially advanced in any other way as 
by the sympathy, co-operation and assist
ance of the department, through which

Laborers
URSIONS

“ Columbia ”
----------------  DRY ----------

Batteries
STAND FOR HIGHEST EFFICIENCY

------Peking, Aug. 23—The parliament
has unanimously approved the appoint
ment by President Li Yuan-hung of Tuan 
Chih-jui as permanent premier of the 
Chinese republic.

------London, Aug. 22.—The beauty show
amongst Canadians afforded vast amuse
ment at Folkestone. The competitors 
bestowed smiles intentionally upon the 
audience, but they were obviously em
barrassed by the spectators’ audible ad
miration or otherwise. After much fun 
Trooper Holmes, of Brantford, narrowly 
beat Trooper Deforge, of Winnipeg.

------Washington, Aug. 23.—Secretary of
State Lansing announced last night that 
the American members of the joint com-jsr- ""erssrs' '

Resolved, that this association take
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steamer Quebra, 2,801 tons, bound from 
New York to Liverpool,has foundered after 
striking rocks west of the Big Blasket Is
land, off the coast of Kerry. Thirty-four 
of the crew have been landed at Ventry. 
The captain and two others are missing.

------London, Aug. 19. — The Italian
steamer Stampalia which plies between 
New York and Italian ports, has been 
•unk,vBays a dispatch to Lloyd’s. £

Italian liners, she mounted guns for pro
tection from submarines. The last re
port of her movements was her arrival on 
July 30 at Genoa from New York so that 
she apparently was sunk on the return 
voyage. She was commanded by Captain 
Lavarello.

The Stampalia had accommodations for 
about 1,700 passengers. On her recent 
trans-Atlantic voyages, passenger traffic 
has been light, and the agents in New 
York of the line said to-day she probably 
carried a comparatively small number of 
passengers. Her crew numbered about 
170.

------London, Aug. 23—The

12th Dr. Eastman mentions alleged medicinal 
properties of Hippocampus gravely set 
forth by Matthioli, Belon, Rondelet, Ges- 
ner, and others. Aristotle does not men
tion the Hippocampus, and this word was 
used by the poets of classical antiquity as 
the name of a sea monster, half horse and 
half fish, on which sea divinities rode. It 
is probably in this character that conven
tionalized representations of the creature 
appear in Etruscan and other ancient

You’ll make no mistake in selecting either of these 
Batteries which, for High Power and Long, Satisfactory 
Service, have stood the test of time, and are ruling 
favorites wherever Batteries are used.
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A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS
Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 

All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 
Cold Running Water.

RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rate* by the week.

3 Mexico would be Franklin E. Lane, Secre- 
of the Interior ; Judge George Gray, of 
Delaware, and Dr. John R. Mott, of Mont
clair, N. J.

• -vm.
some other species occurred years ago, 
when its identity was mixed with the Re
mora, or sucking-fish, also known as 
" Ship-stayer,” which clove to ships and 
held them steadfast in the sea, as though 
the ships were aground, although the 
wind and waves strove to wreck them.

'•’Si
immediate steps to bring before the de
partment of fisheries two very important 
elements in which the members of the
association and the fishermen generally _Washington,Aug.16_A trea,y between 
are most v,tally mterested: (a) To pro- Great Britain and the United States for 
tect weir owners and we.r fishermen I protectk)n of insect9<icstroying birds on

Another story connected the Hippocampus I e rastlc n^S^re . P^°P° ' I both sides of the Canadian border was
with the eel-like " Reversus," said to have the circu|ar latter dated Ap"‘ 8' "T signed at the state department to-day by

cap attached to its head with which it I ^nt outbAy the sardln<; s®ctlon- N*“°"a Secretary of State Lansing and Ambassa-
captured other fish and tortoise, and was Cannere Association, stating in su e ^ Spring.Rice The treaty is very broad, 
therefore used by the natives, reported by J*1 n?n? ° 1 ?. paC T W ° ?! and covers practically all kinds of bird life.
Columbus for catching other fish. It also M*™ of the sardine section woo d assume I adminstration will left to local 
was once called "sea dragon,” or " Zy-1 responsibility for payment <°r anf | authorities. So far as is known this is the

startup, with playing a burning-glass on I death," and again from the Latin, Equus dsh dellveJSd l° th®lr ^?a he
his hand ; and blacksmiths are super-car- ^ris, " Horse of the Sea," on account of ' factones lf 3Uch 6sh sha11 afte

bonated ; and cobblers in their stalls al- the fact that these creatures were all sup-
most feel a wish to be transplanted ; and I posed to die in the air or at least suffer 
butter is too easy to spread ; and the I when out of water.—New York Evening 
dragoons wonder whether the Romans | post 

I house calls up the moist vapors to sur- liked their helmets ; and old ladies, with 
round her and goes veiled with them as their lappets unpinned, walk along in a 
long as she can; till Phoebus, coming state of dilapidation ; and the servant 
forth in his power, looks everything out maids are afraid they look vulgarly hot ;
of the sky, and holds sharp, uninterrupted and the author, who has a plate of straw-1 Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 19—Mr. Justice H.

I empire from his throne of beams. Now berries brought him, finds that he has 1 A McKeown of the supreme court of New , . _ttarhed to such license
the mower begins to make hissweeping come to tite end^ oHns Brunsw.ckwas to-day appointed chtef be a nOTmal ,,cense fee and that the
cuts more slowly, and resorts oftener to Hunt (Born 1784, died August 28,1859.) justlce of the king s bench division of New ^ subjcct tQ provisions whereby
the beer. Now the carter sleeps a-top of -------------------------------- Brunswick in succession to the late s,r the same will be forfeited by any licensee

I his load of hay, or plods with double TALES QF SEA HORSE HERE I P,erre Landry- v ' _ fill . . who neglects or refuses to pay the stipu-
■ slouch of shoulder, looking out with eyes TERSELY RETOLD I ^hc vacancy on the bench was “Ued by I iated price for any fish actually taken I Foster, minister of trade and commerce,
I winking under his shading hat, and with _ ! the appointment at W. B. Chandler, K. C. frpm wejrs ejther in St. John or Charlotte I returned from England on the S. S. Mis-

a hitch upward of one side of his mouth. *I of Moncton. I counties, which are operated under a I sanabte, which arrived in Montreal to-day,
Now the little girl at her grandmother's ITTASHINGTON, August 11 — The The new chief justice, Hon. H. A. Me- government license.; but he disembarked at Rimouski. Sen-
cottage-door watches the coaches that go \\ interesting little fish known as the I Keown is now in his fifty-third year, a I That inasmuc'h as every year in the! ator Phillippe Landry and N. A. Belcourt,
by, with her hand held up over her sunny sea-horse or hippocampus, which has at-1 native of St. Stephen, son of the late Rev. watfirs ^ the county Qf Charlotte weir | also were passengers on the Missanabie.
forehead. Now laborers look well resting tracted much attention on account of its H. McKeown, and a graduate of Mount L^rmen have suffered, from the illegal, ____„ „ , d clerk of the

I m their white shirts at the doors of rural curious form and no less peculiar habhs Allison University. He entered politics practjce of geining carried on, sometimes, Chanc ^ provincial Secre- ------London, Aug. 22-The British sub-
alehouses. Now an elm is fine there, from time immemorial, is discussed by Dr. I early in life and reached the posiion of by our own weir owners and too often by has been served with papers calling marine £-23 made a successful torpedo, - UAMdnN RI OPK

I -I* a seat under it ; and horses drink Charles R. Eastman, of the American mtorney general of the provmce^ He was our own fchermen, and in both the conn- ^ h| under the provlslons .^uon 173 attack on a German battleship of the JENSON BLOCK 
out of the trough, stretchmg their yearn- Museum of Natural History, m one of the thus head of the bar m New Brunsw.ckl^ ^ St John and charlotte by the «" “f the E^ction Act Passed last session, to Ncxsua class Saturday, the admiralty an-1 
tag necks w,th loosened collars ; and the Smithsonian annual report papers, ,ust I when he wasra.sed to the supreme court I |<;ga| pracUce of Amer]Can cltlz=ns seining I wnt$ for the ln the city of nounced this evening, as follows:
traveller calls for his glass of ale, having lssued. bench in 1909. His record ha for herring in our waters, it is desirable St John ^ in the countieS of Albert, The submarine £-23, Lieut Comman-
been without one for more than ten min- Occurring plentifully in the Mediter- admirable one and he will be heartily con- ^ jmpress upon the department the need , Glouceater The demand was der Robert R. Turner, which returned, to-1 •

■ utes ; and his horse stands wincing at the ranean, the typical species was well known I gratulated on his prombtion. I for greater vigilance on the part of the I Messrs. DugaL Pelletier and day from the North Sea, reports that on I
■ flies, giving sharp shivers of his skin, rod te the ancients, and owing to the wide W. B. Chandler, K. C Moncton, tte fishery bfficers mid patrol boats for which 1 sjh members of the Legis- 'tti morning A Saturday last she made a I
■ moving to anJ (to his ineffectual docked distribution of the remaining thirty-odd 1 new judge, is a son of the late E ,arge sums of money are expended an- , 1 successful torpedo attack upon a German I

tail; and now Miss Betty Wilson, the species composing the genus, sea-horses I Chandler, a prominent lawyer at Moncton I nuajly tQ protect the fishing industry, and I battleship of the Nassau class. The com-1 I
host’s daughter, comes streaming forth in have now become familiar objects in most I and Dorchester in his day, and a grandson I w^Qse to restrict illegal seining I ------ Ottawa, Ontario, Aug. 21.—It is offi- manding 0fficer reports that while the* ®

■ a flowered gown and ear-rings, carrying large aquariums of the world. They ap- of the late Lieut Gov. E. B. Chandler- hav£ not in the past proved at all effectual ; I ciaUy announced through the chief press ship wa3 being escorted by five destroyers
with four of her beautiful fingers the pear to be a weird combination of a horse’s I He is a graduate of Harvard Law School, ^ further I censor’s office that the following troops back tQ barbor in a damaged condition,
foaming glass, for which, after the travel- head rod a body or tail of a caterpillar, and studied with Messrs. Fraser & Win- Resolved| that this association take im- have arrived safely in England : he attacked again and struck her with a

■ 1er has drank it, she receives with an in- It has been said that if a coiled worm were I slow at Fredericton. He first took up the medjate s’ to press these tw0 imp0rt-1 The One Hmndred and Twenty-third second torpedo and believes she was
different eye, looking another way, the attached to the base of a chess knight the practice of Law at Woodstock, and then ant pojnts upQn the head 0f the depart-1 Toronto Battalion, the One Hundred and sunk „
lawful twopence. Now grasshoppers ’fry,’ sea-horse would be well imitated. came to St. John, where he formed a ment of marine and fisheries and to point I Twenty-fourth Toronto Battalion, the One ..Tbe Aas5au was a vessel of 18.600 tons,
as Dryden says. Now cattle stand in We 0we to the late Dr. Theodore N. partnership with T. Carleton Allen, of I ^ u t need for prompt and Hundred and Nineteenth Sault Ste. Mane built in 1908 at a cost of $1,825,000. She 
water, and ducks are envied. Now boots, GU1, associate in zoology of the United Fredericton, who had been at Harvard effective action in connexion therewith. Battalion, the One Hundred and Twenty-1 was manned by a crew of men, car-1 ;
and shoes, and trees by the roadside, are states National Museum, a fine account I with him. Later he established himself I _------------------------------  I fifth Brantford Battalion, No. 4 Tunnell-1 rje(j twelve ix-inch guns, twelve 5.9 inch I
thick with dust ; rod dogs, rolling in it, o{ the life history of the hippocampus, in Moncton. Mr. Chandler never engag- CANADIAN CONCERT IN I ing Company, signally draft, Ottawa ; gung g torpedo tubes and was capable of
after issuing out of the water, into which published in the proceedings of the United ed in political life, but latterly became DEVONSHIRE I drafts and details. | making 20,7 knots an hour. |

! they have been thrown to fetch sticks, states National Museum in 1905. The well known throughout the province by ------„------ I ____Woodstock, Aug. 19.—To-day, John
come scattering horror among the legs of movements, feeding, and breeding habits holding investigations for -the provincial On Wednesday night the field adjoining I R Tompkins, high sheriff for Carleton
the spectators. Now a fellow who finds of these creatures are all extremely curi- government, having acted m the St. John 1 ^ Canadjan Camp was completely trans-1 ^,,0- received His Majesty's Writ,, ..
he has three miles further to go in a pair „us, and are well described by Dr. Gill. police investigation and in the p“bhc formed rod was diEcult to recognize. A dated ;he 17th day of August, for the the B^e1311 steamer Indutwmiare, bound
of tight shoes is in a pretty situation. The most frequent position assumed is I works inquiries. Mr. Chandler, wh°Ja platform had been erected in rustic style, I electlon Qf two members for this county from Miramichi for France with 750
Now rooms with the sun upon them be- a state of rest, with the tail wound around about sixty-two years of age, is married bedecked with bunting, and a large Union I tQ al the vacancies caused by the resigna- standards of deals shipped by W M. Mac-

intolerable ; and the apothecary’s the stem of a plant or other substance, to a St. John lady, (formerly Miss A8n®s Jack forming the background, while the ,ion of B Frank Smith and Donald Munro, I kay of this city for the French govern-
rod the body carried nearly or quite erect, MacNamara), and attends St. Bernard s Map|e Uavea were cleverly formed at I and he will gjve public notice that a court I ment. probably ended her career in stnk- ,
but notwithstanding the apparent rigidity church at Moncton, of which Rev. E. Sav- ^ base making an artistic setting. On I wjU ^ beld by him at the County Court I ‘n8 on a shoal in the St. Lawrence on 
of its cuirass-like body armor, almost | age is rector. | the right of the platform was an Indian | House at Woodstock, on Thursday, Sept. | Sunday last, as she has been abandoned, j __
every other attitude consistent with such I ... vs.w rriimcwicK I teepee with fire complete. 114> for tbe nomination of candidates, and, I according to advice from e captain o I
a form can be assumed. The body can RECRUITING IN NEW B The programme had been arranged en-1 m case a be demanded, the election ' Messrs. Wm. Thomson Company, lo j
be thrown outward or downward at vari- * tirely by the men of the Canadian detach-1 wjll ^ be|d Qn Thursday, Sept. 21. 1 agents. „ , ,

angles, the tail being wound around a The official report of the result ment and several novel turns were much Lloyd's agent at Grindstone, Magdalen
plant in a double coil. Once in a while cruiting in the Province of New Bruns- jated by the thousand local people ------ Ottawa, Aug. 22,-Steffanron is exj [slands^ is directing salvage operations

eye may roll toward the observer, wick, for home and overseas service, for attended Pte. Brooks’ rendition of Paring the new land he discovered in the and it js hoped to save the cargo.
be passive or look the week ending Aug. 19, is as follows : „ ..... c was greatly appre-1 Arctic and reported last year. I No information was given in regard to

dated while Pte. Simpson simply brought The Canadian Government telegraphed [he extent of the damage to the vessel ; 
the house down with his ball-punching ex- Capt. Anderson, who was in charge of the bpt R js supp0sed, from the fact that she 
hibition He showed himself to be an southern party, asking news of Steftanson | wag abandoned- that she will prove a total 
adept in the art, and put up a very high- to-day. A wire was received from Doctor
class show The Shanty Dance, entitled I Anderson stating that on May 7th of this 1 The /„d„,Mmiare was a steamer of 960 
" Breakdown,” showed a real Canadian year Steftanson fed landed upon tons net, built in 19L0, and is owned by 

carried out in the Shanties in the I northern comer of his newly discovered ^ Belg;an flrm of Brys & Gilson, former- 
Rar West land area’ for the PurP°se of confirming p{ Antwerp but now on account of war

The chief attraction was the competi-1 possession and mapping as much as pos j condjtionSi located in London, England.— 

tion arranged between representatives sible.^ ^ indjcation of when Steffan-
from the Canadians and Bovey locality ml nhwj)) put Doctor AnderSon ------London, Aug. 20.-Two British

the log sawing rod chopping. Thia”asj> states that the three vessels of the expedi- light cruisers, the Nottingham and Fat- 
keen contest rod the Canadians _»howed Mary Such, Polar Bear and North mouth, were sunk Saturday in the North
clearly that the implements they used! Sea by German submarines, while the
were much superior to those in local W&I • . vessels were searching for the German
and had a good victory. x - I ——Ottawa, Aug, 21. Word has been I ^ ^ fleet, according to an official an-

Another special feature was the Indian I received from Nome, Alaska, of the cap-1 nouncement issued by the admiralty 
War Dance by real Indiana, something I fore by Inspector Lamauze rod party o£|shortly ^forg midmght. One German 
never before seen in this part of the the Eskimo murderers of Father Larouxl -ibmarin£ was destroyed by the British, 
country. The war chief was bedecked in and Rouirer, the two Roman Catholic | wbiJe another was rammed and possibly
his complete garb, and was sitting at the priests, who were killed in November,! according to the admiralty state-
camp fire. He then summoned the other 11913. The murderers were taken in the j ^ ^ follows ;
braves who issued from the tents, and Copper Mine district and are detained at Reports from our lookout squadron 
with their weired yells danced around the the police post at Hirschell Island. md Qther units showed that there was
fire, afterwards smoking the pipe of peace The murdei' was committed by mem-1 consjderable activity on the part of the 
and finishing up with another dance. of a nomadic tribe of Copper Ln in the North Sea Saturday, the 
This was cleverly arranged, but the In-1 m0s, who divided the effects of the priests1 
dians were quite at home with it, and, I among them. A report received a year 
needless to say, this was much appreciated ago from D’Arcy Arden was to the effect 
by everyone attending. Mr. Bickford was I that he had seen two " huskies ” dressed 
in the chair, and handled the unusual pro- j„ the priest’s cassocks, 
gramme with commendable skill. At the I Further particulars of 
conclusion he called on Mr. Parker, of I expected by mail. The tribes whom the 
Newton Abbot, to propose a hearty vote | murder was committed by are the same 
of thanks to the officers and men of the 
Canadian Camp, which was given unstint- 
ingly. The piano, bunting, etc., 
kindly loaned by the Bovey Tracy Council, 
and they in no small measure were ret£ 
ponsible for the success of the entertain-

the flight at any price ;
Comradeship caring nothing tor ricties or rank or birth.
For builders like these build only with things of eternal worth.

Be comforted, wives and mothers !
Your men, in their splendid youth,

With a thousand thousand others,
Have opened the way of Truth.

They are building into a future where terror and strife shall cease ;
And the span of the bridge is Honour, and the goal that it leads to—Peace.

Evelyn Simms.
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STEAMSHIP LINES
IE WAY-BY-WATtR.

;

FRONTIER LINE
THE ROYAL HOTEL

ST. JOHN, N. B.
mer St. Andrews 
lort Mondays, Wednesdays 
it 2 p. m., Tuesdays. Thurs
days at 7.30 a. m., for St. 
pbinston, Red Beach and 
tin. leave Calais Mondays, 
knd Fridays at 8 a. m., and 
father and tide permitting) 
h, Robbinston, St. Andrews

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

200 Room*, 75 with Private Bath. Elevator and All Modern 
Convenience*. Rate, American Plan, $3.50 a Day 

Room and Private Bath $1.00 Extra
H. A. DOHERTY & T. K. RAYMOND, MANAGERS

Prize Poem in The Bookman, July, 1916.

first treaty of its kind ever signed.A ‘NOW’
------Eastport, Me., Aug. 17.—The gaso

line freight boat, G. B. Otis, of the East- 
port Transportation Co., turned turtle 
Wednesday forenoon, Aug. 16, while on 
her trip from Eastport to St. Andrews, N. 
B., 12 miles up St. Croix River. She 
ried a cargo of 1,000 cases of new ly 
packed sardines. She was less than a 
mile up river from here passing near the 
Whirlpool, but the day was calm 'and 
pleasant Her cargo piled above the deck 
caused her to upset Capt Edward Cal- 
der, and crew of two, climbed quickly to 
the bottom of the boat and were soon 
picked up by fishing boats passing. The 
steamer St. Andrews and tugboat Mary 
Arnold came to the rescue, also several 
gasoline craft, and the Otis later was 
towed to the beach. She is not seriously 
damaged and will be saved. Not much 
of her cargo is lost, but tin cans of sar
dines are damaged by salt water.

[NATIONAL LINE condemned by the inspectors of the as
sociation or by the United States govern
ment or State of Maine authorities. Such
protection we urge can be provided by I ------Toronto, Aug. 23. — An order-in
the adoption of an order in council pro-1 councii was passed to-day changing the 
viding that no boatmen, whether Canadian
or American, shall carry fish between the | proclamation will be issued Sept. 1. 
fish weirs in the counties of St. John and 
Charlotte to any factory, whether in Can
ada or not, without being licensed by the

CANADIAN NEWS Ik Austin and Governor 
! Dingley
John Mondays, Wednesdays 
[at 9 a. m., Eastport at 2.30 
bee, Portland and Boston. 

U Central Wharf, Boston, 
fednesdays and Fridays at 9 
Eth-d, Eastport, Lubec and

Descriptive of a Hot Day •<

-

We have just received a full assortment of the■ OW the rosy- (and lazy ) fingered 
Aurora, issuing from her saffron IsFamous Tooke Brand Shirts 

Collars and Ties
SPRING TRADE, and would gfadly have you call 

wanting anything in this line

Our Stock of Suitings
IN ALL THE LATEST SHADES

of Berlin, Ont, to Kitchener. The
JUDICIAL APPOINTMENT AND 

PROMOTION ■------Halifax, Aug. 23—The Duke of
Connaught arrived this morning for a 
three days visit. He will be quartered on 

battleship and he will inspect the fleet 
here. On Saturday he reviews the troops 
at Aldershot.

ISSTEAMSHIP LINE
in ifin Portland and New York For the

h Land and North Star 
inklin W’harf, Portland, Tues- 
lays and Saturdays at 6.30 
Mondays at 10.30 a. m., June 
11th, inc. ------Montreal, August 20.—Sir George

[ROPOUTAN LINE
een Boston and New York 

13£ Hours
» via Cape Cod Canal 
ss Steel Steamships
JSETTS AND BUNKER HlLL 
th Side India Wharf, Boston, 
md Sundays at 6 p. m. Same 
ming from Pier 18, North 
of Murray St, New York

is also open for your inspection. Let us 
help you with that NEW SPRING SUIT

STINSON & HANSON sa
è.

ANDREWSr N. EkJST.
>•<••I

tern Standard Time
iwick, Agent, Calais, Me. 
OTT, Supt., Eastport, Me,

MI

re avuoe rr ■.
m a-SssM.

GE OF TIME 
ian S. S. Company 

16—Grand Manan Route

We have in stock a sp a-r

GOBIES, TUMBLERS, SHERBETS
7 i • »'•y 19th ;i;d ;u i ->

M:
3 tester June 1st and until further 

: steamer 
follows : 
rrand Manan Monday at 7 
t. John via Campohello, East- 
filson’s Beach. Arrive at St.
I Pleave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
it 10 a. m., for Grand Manan 
s Beach, Campobello and East- 
ve at Eastport 2 p. m., Grand
m.

rand Manan, Wednesdays, at 
r St Stephen via Campot>ello, 
id St. Andrews.
g leave St Stephen, Thursdays 
for Grand Manan via St An- 
tport and Campo bello. 
rrand Manan, Fridays at 6.30 
St. John direct. Arrive at St

" Grand Manan ”

and everything to hold Cool Drinks. 
These are in all styles and at all prices, 
from the neat thin plain Tumbler at 60 
cents per dozen to the most elegant 
Cut Glass. We have a Very neat Cut 
Glass Tumbler which we are selling at 
$4.00 and $5.00 per doz. We also have 
a GOOD line of GLASS PITCHERS

Ii Si

------Ashore at White Horse Rock, Mag
dalen Islands, and in charge of salvers, R. D. ROSS & CO

NEAR POST OFFICEST. STEPHEN, N. B.
Ig, leave St. John at 2.30 p. m., 
Manan direct. Arrive at Grand 
[. m. same day.
brand Manan for St. Andrews 
[at 7 a. m., via Campobello and 
I Arrive at St. Andrews at 11

ng leave St. Andrews at 1.30 
[day, via Eastport and Campo-

.Japprentice, with a bitterness beyond aloes, 
thinks of the pond he used to bathe in at 
school. Now men with powdered heads 
(especially if thick) envy those that are 

» . unpowdered, and stop to wipe them up 
hill, with countenanpes that seem to ex
postulate with destiny. Now boys as
semble round the village pump with a 
ladle to it, and delight to make a forbidden 
splash and get wet through the shoes.
Now also they make suckers of leather, 
and bathe all day long in rivers and ponds, 
and make mighty fishings for 4 tittle-bats.
Now the bee, as he hums along, seems to 
be talking heavily of the heat. Now doors 
and brick-walls are burning to the hand ; 
and a walled lane, with dust and broken 
bottles in it, near a brick-field, is a thing 
not to be thought of. Now a green lane, 
on the contrary, thick-set with hedgerow 
elms, and having the noise of a brook 
4 rumbling in pebble-stone,’ is one of the 
pleasantest things in the world.

Now, in town, gossips talk more than 
ever to one another, in rooms, indoor- coat of mail, progression cannot be 
ways, and out of window, always begin- efl by lateral flexion of the body as in 
ning the conversation with saying that the ordinary fishes, and with the flexion in a 
heat is overpowering. Now blinds are let vertical direction, is limited.
down, and doors thrown open, and flannçl With such limited powers ot progression ^jj5ert— 
waistcoats left off, and cold meat preferred a nice adjustment of organs is necessary, j por Canadian Engineers 
to hot, and wonder expressed why tea One method is said to use an air-bladder, 
continues so refreshing, and people delight comparatively large and always disten 
to silver lettuces into bowls, and apprem by a quantity of gas so exactly in harmony Westmorland— 
tices water doorways with tin canisters wjth the specific gravity of the body that For Canadian Engineers
that lay several atoms of dust. Now the this entire body is a hydrostatic apparatus For 65th Battery
water-cart, jumbling along the middle of 0f extreme sensibility. A proof o s is j For 145th Battalion 
the street, and jolting the showers out of that if a single bubble of gas nol«-ger| For i65th Battalion 

1 its box of water, really does something, than the head of a very small pm ex
Now fruiterers’ shops and dairies look traded, the fish immediately loses its | Carleton— 
pleasant, and ices are the only things to equilibrium and sinks to the bottom, on 
those who can get them. Now ladies which it must crawl until the wo as 
loiter in baths ; and people make presents been cicatrized, and a new supp y 0 6*®
of flowers ; and wine is put into ice ; and secreted by the internal me“bra“* ° * | Q na and Sunbury—
the after-dinner lounger recreates his bladder. It is well known . yl For 8th Field Ambulance

I head with applications of perfumed water 0f Hippocampus are taken car y _ 235th Battalion
I out of long-necked bottles. Now the male in an abdominal sac or pou

lounger, who cannot resist riding his new The name Hippocampus is env ___  I Northumberland—
i horse, feels his boots burn him. Now the Greek words hippos, signifying > I
l x buckskins are not the lawn of Cos. Now and kampos or kampe, a t'aterp!,a^, neck
I V jockeys, walking in greatcoats to lose in fact, the head is shaped an
E flesh, curse inwardly. Now five fat people arched like those of a ts®. * I Kings

in a stage-coach hate the sixth fat one body or tail resembles a caterpillar. For 237th Battalion
who is coining in, and think he has no One sixteenth-century writer states mat I For 8th Field Ambulance 

■ right to be so large. Now clerks in office its size does not exceed a nnge s ’ I
do nothing but drink soda-water and it has a tough and rugose skm, a° Restigouche—

I spruce-beer, and read the newspaper. man nor fish of other km es j For 9th Siege

Now the old-clothesman drops his solitary food. In color it is some me® .. Madaw^ a
cry more deeply into the areas on the hot other cases white. It bears a For 165t a 1
and forsaken side of the street ; rod bakers little elevated along the back, Kent— __
look Vicious ; and cooks are aggravated ; small one on the neck, where* joins the For 155th Bstulion 
and the steam of a tavern-kitchen catches head. The mouth is small rod tubiform. Vktom 
hold ot US like the breath of Tartarus. Dead or dried specimens h _hamdeoD. I Gloucester 

-I*1 Now delicate skins are beset with gnats; coiled inward, like t prickles* 1
tod boys make their sleeping companion itjs furnished with «nan.

mL.
‘ '^1 j d. i id

Some of Our Lmes . m
Iitic Standard Time

L. C. GUPTILL, Manager
Grand Manan.

.
Altar Rails Douglass Fir Sheathing Prismatic Gl
Arkansas Pine Lumber Dowels roren Columns
Art Glass Embossed Carvings Pulpits
Ash Lumber Embossed Mouldings Quartered Oak Flooring
Balusters Fence Posts - Quartered Oak Lumber
Barrel Heads Finishing Pine Queen Ann Sash
Basswood Lumber Flooring of all kinds Redwood Lumber
Beamed Ceilings Foreign Woods Refuse Boards
Beaver Board Glass of all kinds Refuse Scantling
Bevelled Glass Grille Work Sash
Bevelled Siding Gum Wood Scantling
Birch Flooring Gutters Screen Doors
Bird Houses Hardpine Flooring Screen Wmdows
Bishopic Wall Board Hardwood Flooring Sheathing of all kinds
Blinds Hardwood Lumber Shingles
Boat Boards Hemlock Boards Sled Bars
Boat Timbers Hen Coops Sled roles
Box-Shocks Hot Bed Sash Spruce Boards ,
Brackets Japanese Glass Spruce Frame Stock
Bread Boards Keel Stock Spruce Clapboards
Butternut Lumber Kindling Wood Spruce Dimension
Cabinet Work to order Laths Spruce Flooring
Canada Fibre Board Leaded Glass SpneeSheWtifag
rarvfnm Lumber of all kinds Starr Material

Mahogany Lumber Store Fronts
Mantels Storm Doors
Medicine Cabinets Storm Wmdows
Maple Flooring Tables
Mouldings of all kinds Thresholds 
Neck Yokes

I
while the other may 
backward, or even in the opposite tjirec-1 st. John— 
tion. The little fish can move its eyes I For 8th Field Ambulance 
indepwidentiy of each other, and in entire-1 For 2nd Construction Battalion 
ly different ways. A comical effect is pro-1 For 9th Siege Battery 
duced by the manner in which these fishes | For 4th Pioneer Battalion 
peer at some objects, reminding one of a 
very near-sighted person.

Releasing itself from its support it can
slowly, still in a vertical position, I York—

mIE STEAMSHIP CO., LTD, 7
4

.'J i:cfi 3, and until further notice, 
Connors Bros., will run as

1
: %ll

1
1For 167th Battalion 

For 237th Battalion
3t John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
•house Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
L Andrews, calling at Dipper 
eaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
r or Letite, Deer Island, Red 

George. Returning leave St. 
Tuesday for St. John, calling at 

Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
[arbor and Dipper HarEjor, tide 
ier permitting.

1 dance as— 15 >

.4\progress
its tail curved inward, its dorsal fin rapid
ly undulating, reminding one of a screw 
propellor, and with its pectoral fins vibrât-

m Encasedas'tiis in ro almost I “Pioneer Battalion

For 65th Battery 
For 236th Battalion 
For 237th Battalion

11For 236th Battalion , 
For 140th Battalion 
For 8th Field Ambulance

St. John Globe, Aug. 22.
5 ■m

Æ1
— 17

mWharf and Warehouse .
iaConno'rs, IT58T ; manager, 

irbor, N. B.
mpany will not be responsible 
bts contracted after this date 
written order from the Com- 
aptain of the steamer.

Cathedral Glass 
Cedar Chests 
Cedar Clapboards 
Cedar Posts 
Cedar Shingles 
Cellar Windows 
Cellar Window Frames Neponsit Wall Board 

Newel Posts 
North Carolina Pine 
Novelty Siding.
Oak Boat Timbers 
Oak Flooring 
Oak Lumber 
Outride Blinda 
Outside Windows 
Pickets
Picture Moulding 
Pine Lumber 
Plate Glass 
Plate Rail

8

a
■;

3■ .. J®

||
a

5
3For 145th Battalion Veranda Ma 

Wall Board!
Wainscoting of all kinds 
Wagon Axles 
Wagon Poles 
Wagon Thills 
Walnut Lumber 
Ward-robes
White Ash Boat Timbers 
White Ash Lumber 
Whitewood Lumber 
Windows 
Window Frames 
Wood-Work of all kinds 
Work Well Done

terials 
(4 kinds)

8HE COUNTH REGISTRY OF DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B. Cherry Lumber 

Chestnut Lumber 
China Closets 
Church Pews 
Colonnades 
Columns 
Counters 
Cypress Lumber 
Doors
Door Frames 
Douglass Fir Doors 
Douglass Fir Finish 
Douglass Fir Flooring

rge F. Hibbard, Registrar 
lours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily, 
lays and Holidays excepted.

19th.
The German high sea fleet came out, 

but learning from their scouts that the 
in considerable

—. 7
IREWS POSTAL GUIDE

For 237th Battalion 
For 65 th Battery 
For Home Service

British forces were 
strength, the enemy avoided an engage
ment, and returned to port.

In searching for the enemy we lost two 
cruisers by submarine attacks—H. M. S.
Nottingham, Captain C. B. Miller, and H.
M. S. Falmouth, Captain John Edwards.

All the officers of the former were saved, 
but 18 of the crew are missing. All the 
officers and men of the Falmouth were 
saved, but one leading stoker, Norman 
Fry, died of injuries.

An enemy submarine was destroyed confession to make : My salary is 30 per 
rammed and possibly cent less than I told you before

___  married !" Young Wife—" Oh, that’s all
There is no truth in the German state- J right, Tom ; I calculated on 50 - Judge-

ment that a British destroyer was sunk 
and a British battleship damaged."

Thompson, Postmaster
the capture areSours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m. 

Orders and Savings Bank Busi- 
sacted during open hours.
I within the Dominion rod to the 
itates and Mexico, Great Britain 
d all parts of the British Empire, 

fraction thereof.

5

2 whom Radford and Street lost HALEY & SONamong 
their lives two years ago.

2
4

were
& J>57l • ,1;l 'h;1 ST. STEPHEN N. B.ar ounce or 

to the postage necessary, ea 
ir must have affixed a one-cent 
e” stamp. To other countries, 5 'SpaFor 236th Battalion 

For Composite Battalion
IRRIGATION IN THE. WEST

3 SSSthe first ounce, and 3 cents 
iitional ounce. Letters to which 
t rate applies do not require the 
ix’’ stamp.
ards one cent each to any address 
da, United States and Mexico. 
: post cards must have a one-cent 
imp" affixed, or a two-cent card 
Bed. Post cards two cents each, 
countries. The two-cent carda 
quire the "War Tax” stamp, 
tapers and periodicals, to any ad- 
t Canada, United States and 
one cent per four ounces.

Young Husband—” Darling, I have ” Would you like to see your wife go in
to politics rodbei bos* ? ” ” Certainly,” 
replied Mr. Meelcton, "I’d really enioy 
having Henrietta stop in and show some 
of these practical politicians what a real 
bos* is like."— Washington Star.

The growing importance ot irrigation 
in the agricultural development of Canada 
is suggested by a new folder just issued 
by the Department of Natural Resources 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. The 
folder deals with the irrigation enter
prises in the neighbourhood of Calgary. 
It is handsomely illustrated and complete 
with valuable information for the farmer 
and home-builder. A copy may be had 
free by writing the Publicity Branch, De- 

I pertinent of Natural 
1 Alberta.

ment.
A sum of £11 6s, was collected, to be 

equally divided between the Bovey Tracey 
Cottage Hospital, Bovey Tracey War Sup
ply Depot, Bovey Nursing Association; 
and Newton Abbot, V. A. D.—Mid-Devon 
Advertiser, Newton Abbot, Eng., Aug. 5.

mm
.we wereand another was2 sisunk.

39
; :Æj

1
" I suppose you know the answer to a- 

bout any question an interviewer could 
ask?” " Possibly,” replied Senator Sorg- 

Wife This paper tells of a man out in hum. " The fact that I know the real 
Ohio who lives on onions alone.” Hub— answer so thoroughly is sometimes what 
* Well, any one who lives on onions ought makes me a trifle diffident about expreea- 
to live alone."—Boston Transcript. ing myaeti."—WesAwghm Star.

The recruit w* facing sworn in. Every
thing went swimmingly until the question

a few days if you think k necessary." 
Boston Transcript.

1

Meeker—" Didn’t I always give you my 
5 salary check the first of every month ?" 
U Mrs. Meeker—" Yes ; but you never told 

that you got paid on the 1st rod 15th, 
72 ' you embezzler '."—Judge.

1 :
ISls
-jr ‘80 Resources, Calgary,— meI: lL35a.e.; 10.50 p.e.

: 6.30 a. m. ; 5.30 f. u.
La fa Regis tribal east fce Peslei Wf *■ 
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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, AUGUST 26,1916
, nnmc rm/C n I evening for the pleasure of Mr. and

British expert, seemed to regard fish | LORDS LUVt, V. 1. Sanger and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haney,
as a perfect food, for it supplies the two Aug; 16, Mr and Mrs. Winifred McDonald and
chief requirements of the human fram , A large number from this place attend- daughter, Beatrice, of Worcester,
nutritive or building-up materials and en- ^ ^ g g convention at Oak Bay on amved on Tuesday and are guests

or force producing matters. It Frid at the'home of Mr. and Mrs. Moses Me-
from his own words ^ Èmery Lambe,t aod sisters. Misses

Hazel and Marjorie, are making a tour ^ Grafton M. Sanger, of Worcester, 
through Digby, St. John, and other places. arrived on Saturday last and will

A large number of people from Black s return with Mrs. Sanger, after a two 
on Sunday, and week-5 holiday, to their home 

of lilies from

f %^tors AT the biologic
I visitor station

^ Hot Weather Requisites of visitors trod 
distance have Ja number

UTta^ot andmtaaken an interes, 

* v during the last few days. 
W°rk«ted in the collection of

of St. Stephen, rhotored c
Gf Station accompanied by a well-
‘"a mpular member of the Ho 
and fn« Commons, Mr. E. Gus Fo 
H0U! uÆnt. and Mrs. Porter. 
Be"eVUtetime inspecting the lab.

ders, and were enterta 
by Mrs. A. G. Hut 

Mr. Portei

2 Quiteent
ON THE DEATH OF A PARTICULAR FRIEND

AI

A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1 

Published every Saturday by

beacon press company
Wallace Broad, Manager.

Panama, Straw and Linen Hats.» s those we love decay, we die in part 
A st^g after string is sever'd from the heart, 

n'd life, at last but breathing clay, 
pang is glad to fall away.

on from partial death to death, 
resign is—breath.

White and Tan Canvas Shoes. 0"ergy,
contains (to quote 
what are called proteids. 
concerned in the formation of the tissues, 

the body is composed ; and it 
of the main sources of

O Bathing Suits and Towels. m
■

Till loose 
Without one Balbriggan Underwear.

R. A. STUART & SON
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

mof which 
contains fat, one in Worces-Whose eyes 

Dragg'd ling’ring 
Till, dying, all he

„ Harbor visited this town
^Atouch times as the present, economy gathered a great quantity .
is of the greatest moment, but cheap food the big meadow. They enjoyed a de 

either in the best or the ful outing.
Cheap food may be Mrs Alfred Lord, now

Rockland, Me., visited her home 
a few days.

Miss Esther Stuart, of Black's Harbor, 
who has been spending the summer at 
Mr Seward Parker's, returned home on

^July 25, 1916.ter, Mass.
The Baptist Sunday School, with other 

friends, from Calais, epjoyed an excursion 
Wednesday on the

canSubscription Rates

To all parts of Canada, per 
To United States and Postal Union 

Countries, per annum................

the rate of annual subscription.

The best advertising medium in Charlotte 
County Rates furnished on applica
tion to the Publishers.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA.

Saturday, 26th August, 1916.

JAMES THOMSON 
(Born Sept. 7, 1700; died Aug. 27, 1748.$1.50annum

Mrs. Isaiah Wentworth left last week SftfetV FÛfSt 

ir a trip to Portland, Boston and Wor- J e

Warning
is pot necessary 
most economical, 
poor food, but a fish diet is not only cheap 
it is sustaining, digestible, nourishing and 
economical.— Canadian Fisherman.

summering in 
here for

to Cummings' Cove on 
Str. St. Andrews.

Mrs. Haines, of St. Stephen, has 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe McNeill at 
Chocolate Cove.

Miss Luella Fountain is visiting relatives

$2.00 spent
and its won

rCHTste assisting.
1 Ted the interesting fact that his
l  ̂Jan and Ex-Premier of the

„ sir MacKenzie Bowell, 
h "’services as an old military of 

Government, though he is no»
^ second year. Sir MacKer 
"T returned from British U
’“here he contemplated the ardu,
* the Yukon, but though vigour, 
active, his great age forbade the i 
3 The only son of Mr. Gui

active service as a comm

.. Hope for Bald Heads,” runs an adver
tisement. Hope be blowed! What we 
want is hair.—Boston Transcript.

the Baptist. 
born.•* 29.—Beheading of John

Locke, philosopher, 
Edmund Hoyle, author of 

died, 1769 ; Loss

tea
On Sunday evening Rev. Mr. Wasson

, Ferris, of Eastport, rendered effecti ground top, also in Black. The
folks of the U. B. Society, of 30i0tif Mrs. George Simpson, of Woodstock, pamous Goodrich Red Boot for Youths 

Chocolate Cove, purpose giving an enter- jded at the organ. and Boys^ with Red Line around top
tainment in Moss Rose Hall on Saturday ^ Greenlaw and Mr. Herbert Rubbe^ Boots ^ Lad.es, ^ ^
evening, Aug. 26, admission -0 ce"t ' I simpson returned to St. Andrews on Mon- ^ Boots in Hip, Half -Hip and Short. 
Proceeds to be used fur repairing the after spending a week with Mr. Simp- Sewing Machines and Talking Machines
church building. a son s parents. NeldUs Tnd N^w'plrtotr almo“ry

Miss Ida Welch, of Leonardville, was a ^ Lomrie Holmes, of Eastport, spent make q{ ggwjng Machine. A Warranted 
week-end guest of Mrs. W. Hatheway , week-end with Miss Ida M. Stover. Corn Cure 25c. per box I have no rent
Fountain' ... Mr. Ira Blackwood, of Boston, has been “ ““^ind'te^nvince™:

Miss Marion Cummings, ot Lubec, 9t of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cum- £ evenings. Three young lady clerks,
made a brief visit to her home here dur- Three private rooms to try on shoes, and

, 8-------------------------------------- vicinity1,
Mrs. Jeremiah Newman aud uahy, of ------------- • , , -rCDlV/I AJ^rep^^y door.

Eastport, are guests of Mr and Mrs. f JHE FALL TERM NF«, CS-JOE STORE OF
Walter Beaney. Qp THE ”

FREDERICTON
business college

John
1632;
book on games,
of the Royal George, 1782. sense

" ^f™ c!mmi"ide9U30 B. I'J-Boston Transcript.

tm^7«mSirPJohn Ro^'arc* ffiffd" terTtaught it from

Navigator, died, 1856. you.” ''Spiend.d ! That's the best its
O,_Kandahar, 1880. John Bunyan ever done. -Puck

died 1688 ; Fredericton Cathedral Mrs. Bargins—" What is the next rain 
consecrated, 1853 ; Antonio Sal- for Waterville?" Ticket Clerk T wo- 
andra, Premier of Italy, born forty, madam." Mrs. B- Makejttwo 
1853 ' Yoshihito, Emperor of tbirty-eight and 1 11 take l ■
Japan, born, 1879; Queen Wilhel- 
mina of Netherlands born, 188U.

Sept. 1.-SL Giles. Pilgrims sailed in
Mayflower from Plymouth for many 
America,-1620 ; Sir Richard Steele. have
essayist, died, 1729 ; Laying of judge wearily bpU’ll say 
foundation stone of Parliament j( , thought 1 could find my way back, I d 
House at Ottawa, 1860 ; Alberta qujt right here."-Bosto« Transcript. 
and Saskatchewan created Pro- 
vinces of Canada. 1905.

}husband had much better 
" I can’t see it." My first

than you have.”
both foolish enough to marry

hadUp-River Doings
St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 23.

at Lord’s Cove.Monday.
Captain Alfred Lord, and Willie Hooper, 

Rockland, Me., in the W.C.T.U.. 
in port over Sunday.

Miss Hazel Stuart returned home on 
Monday, after making a very pleasant 
week-end visit with friends in Lubec and

The young
broke from

were
Mrs. Russell Doten announces the en- 

nt of her daughter, Muriel Russell, 
Moore DeWolfe. The

gagenie
to Mr. Bertram
marriage will take place on August 29.

Mrs Neill and her children, who have 
been guests of Mrs. John Keating, left by I other places, 
boat on Friday for their home in Boston. Mr& Luther B. Gardner and family, of 

Mrs Julia Gillmor's friends in St. Step- Boston, are again spending their vacation 
her in wjth Mrs. S. A. Gardner at the cottage in

PROGRESS OF THE WAR volved.
is on “ 

I officer.
■

[August 17 to August 23]
the various battle 

the week under re
hen and Calais are pleased to
town this week. ! Fairhaven.

•Mr and Mrs. Leonard H. Webber were MrSv Frank Stuart, of Lambertvilte,
ateKS** Mrs-

Smith, of Hickory, Wis„

Transcript.
" Your Honor,” said the lawyer who 

pleading his case lengthily and with 
involved arguments, " do you follow 

so far,” returned the 
frankly that

riTHE news from 
1 tronts during 

view was very meagre, though such news 
as was forthcoming indicated that hostili
tés at all fronts were being prosecuted 
with unabated vigor.

In the Western campaign, while activity 
prevailed at many points, the 'ntensest 
fighting was on the Somme and Verdun 
fronts. Substantial gains were made by 
both the British and the French in the 

and the approach to 
the north and to Peronne on 

lessened.

A SEA MONSTER VISIT 
ST: ANDREWS

.

The staff of the Biological Sti
oort the visit to to the shores of i 
rews, on Friday and Saturday las 
interesting member of the

Mr Arthur Calder, an offi< m 
Station, noticed a rather unu.u 

exposed bank of chalk or 1 
from the surface

EDGAR HOLMESMiss Ethel Hughes has returned from 
a pleasant visit in St. Andrews.

Mrs. Watson Conner and her young 1 
daughter, Delma, of Alton, Mass., have 

recent visitors of Mrs. George Hill. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Budd and children 

have returned from a visit at Beaver | js visiting Captain 
Harbor. I Hartford.

Miss Pearle Murchie is visiting friends Mr. Lorenzo Lord, who has been visiting 
at Canterbury. friends on the border of Maine, re urne ^ Mjssrs Hilda a„d Thelma Camrnic, I

Mr. and Mrs R. Harley, of Woodstock, home Tuesday. q{ Eastport. are the guests of their cousin, j ^
have been recent visitors in town. Mrs. Herbert Stuart and daughter, j Lillian Doughty.

There will be no Service in the Baptist Mrs. Morrell and children, visite‘ rs- I Mlss Amy Doughty, who has been
Church on Sunday as the Rev. Dr. Gouch- james Stuart of this place on e in ployed in Robbinston, Me., is making a ^
er is in Nova Scotia on a brief vacation. | Mrs. Morrell returned to er . | short vjsit wjth her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ^

Lowell, Mass., on Monday.

Mrs. Thomas 
isiting Mrs. John R. Lord, of this place.

Too late for last issue.
LEONARDVILLE, D. 1. 131 WATER ST., Just beremi tk f-0.. EASTPORT. ME

SUPERIORITY OF FISH AS FOOD Aug. 21. WILL OPEN ON
Monday, Aug. 28, 1916
Booklet descriptive of our courses 

of study and rates of tuition will be 
sent on application. Address

w. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Aug. 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Adams

Phoebe. Misses Grace Budricli ~1Miss Gladys Smith, of Milltown, N. B„ 
and Mrs. Liscomb

like an
wate^between Joe's Point and Rol 
A number of the staff kept wa 
observed the movements of the 

They identified it as 
white whale, seif

” WITCH 

HAZEL 
CREAM

Hv Dr. Edward E. Prince, L. L. D.,
F R S. C., Dominion Commissioner 

of Fisheries, Ottawa.
This article is of special interest to all 

it embodies

daughter,
Florence Frye, and Mrs. Lulu Whepley, 
of Medford, Mass., are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Christie Mathews.

Somme district,
Bapaume on
the south was perceptibly 
About Verdun. Fleury and Thiaumont 
witnessed the fiercest fighting, and afford
ed substantial gains for the French.

the Russian campaign the reports 
but the Russians 

made gains on the Stokhod, in the ad- 
Lemberg, and in the Carpath-

THE ARCHIVES ; AN INSTITUTION 
OF GREAT VALUE AND 

IMPORTANCE

II
engaged in selling fish as

facts which can be used as admir
able selling arguments —Editor.

ideas prevail respecting 
of fish, flesh, fowl and 

Few people

J monster, 
or northern 
called Beluga leucas.

towards Sandy Point,

The most precious and valuable collect
ion of documents bearing on the progress 

race is to
It swam r*

From
were 9Very erroneous 

the food value 
other table necessaries, 
realize that fish are, tor many reasons, 

other food ; even milk 
claimed to be a perfectr •VI

STINSON’S j|

CM MID BOWK RID j jI
| I PRICE 25c.

U ST. ANDREWS DRUG STORE j
" * COCKBURN BROS., Props. * 

Cor. Water and King Streets

the river 
the surface, and descending aga 

movement. It

few and scant, and development of the human 
be found in the British Museum ; scarcely 
a scientific or historic document is ever 

that does not contain someth contained in superior to any
(which is often
food and is far from being so), is inferior 
to fish in many important respects. Milk, 
it is well known, is indigestible to many 

healthy people, and rich,

! graceful gliding 
its white arched back five 
succession when breathing, and 
out of sight for seven or eight 
and re-appeared much furthu 

Doubtless it was feeding

vance on
'"rhe Caucasian campaign seems to have 
resulted more favorably for the Russians 
than in the week preceding, especially in 
the Lake Van region, where they had 
previously been compelled to give ground.

A minor success for the British in the 
Mesopotamian campaign was reported.

In the Egyptian campaign it was re
ported that the remnants of the Turkish 
army that had been engaged at Romani
had retired to their base, which presum- parljamentary grants were 
ably, is in the vicinity of El AnsU. I here pf operations became more

Further successes were reported tor I wjde, extended. It has become so 
the British and Belgians in the campaign jn ,he confidence of Parliament
in German East Africa, and the campaign ^ on,y mticism i, meets from the ar grr milk.
is likely soon to be finished by the com pposltion is that its requests for 1 ^ most digestibie, and the
piete conquest of that vast and important | ^J^s are on too moderate a scale. “̂ fish. Chemica.

colony- . I The Laurier government erected for 1 ne , have been published which seem
The Balkan campaign «*““ *»* ^ Archives a large building, isolated and of ^ a higher value for some popular

prominent place in the annal fire-proof design, in which the collections mere chemical analysis is not
hostilities, the week result ng in gains on I These collections now include ^st tes( o( food. lu excellence de-

flanks for the about one million manuscripts and ten ^ asy mastlcatl0n, reduction
forces, while the Entente Al les appe L d maps and plans, besides a very Pc , l t| and absorption, during 
have strengthened their 1»»*™“ th* large number of printed books treating ex- prucesses.
centre. In this campaign the H5 dusively of historical subjects, and many The rtuscle OI flesh of fishes is much The concert given in the Bijou theatre
the week was the v™™**™* paintings, water-colors and engravings re- loos£r in tcxture lhan that of meat foods. last Wednesday evening under the direc-
considerable force of Ru Pwhere lating to historic scenes and events Fish muScle is, indeed, quite unlike the tion of Mr. L. A. Leon, for the benefit of
already been landed h,-in’ning t01 Canada. muscle of beef or mutton, being pale and the Belgian Relief Fund, was well patron-
Italian tgopt' ^ Balkan cam. The Achives is in charge of a Deputy |fiss compact in texture, while the fibres lzedraod waa .most successful in every
arrive. Henceforward the B _,found Minister of the Department of the Secre- are „ot endosed in strong aheatiut and wayft Much credit is given Mr. Leon and 
paign will fee watched with pro tary of state. Dr. Doughty, C. M. G„ who, ^ thug more easily masticated, reduced thoge ^j^mg him for the fine entertain-
interests previous to his appointment, ha 8aine and absorbed, and more readily utilized ment presented to the music loving public.I’:,the "re Ueat distinction as a co.lector writer and “ ^ human system than almost any MrsP Hden Kd|ey who has bcen in
artillery, activity in the Tren o, | lecturer on historic subjects. He is no food jhe fact that fish go bad . arrived jn
positiond remained much hte same: as u^ L, France arrangmg for the preservation ^ (hey more readlly decom- guèst M Miss Elizabeth
the week preceding; but tteH^.ans were „f (he record of every battalion and every 9 ^ Qther foods 1S due to the very Lala,s and gUeS
reported to have made importa g . officer and soldier in the Canadian forces, Ifact stated that they are very loose in 
the extreme north of their front To t ^ ^ q{ future historians This ,exture and while easy of digestion, they
east and south of Gonzia th marks another advance of Canada to- readdy attacked by the bacteria of
made further substential progress. wards its full status in the brotherhood of Tissues that easily putrefy,

The announcement was made during ^ succumb to the attacks of bacteria, are
the week that Portugal was ma î g P The Archives has branch offices in St. , easily reduced by the digestive juices, 
parafions to enter the European‘ Struggle ^ ^ Halifax> established not only to ^ easi,y masticated, dissolved in
on the side of the Entente Allies, ^ collect aU sorts of documents bearing on . stomach and absorbed into" the blood 
activities hitherto having been con ne ° I the history 0f every town and municipal- appropriated by the human body
some border encounters with the Germ ity but t0 facilitate historical research ra,,y It is necessary that they
in German East Africa. . and promote the study-of events that have be fresb and they should be kept

Some minor naval engagemen ook pagged. jt assumed that a know- bu( j( require9 no argument in view
place during the week and the reports 1 ledge pas( occurences and events and of tbe facts just stated, to prove that a 
them, as well as of the fc”d,aa3“rs‘r°™ I their relationship offers the basis for the accep’table food cannot be found
mines and submarines, will be tounu | tmegt insigbt int0 the future. (han fisb „ is nutritious for the strong

The Department is represented in the jg a perfect {ood f0r those who
Maritime Provinces by Mr. W.C. Milner, suf(er fmm a weak digestion, 
a scholarly gentleman of varied attain- ,n summer a diet of eggs, milk, pud- 
men ts and singularly well fitted for the gtc jg apt t0 ^ very heavy, but a

. ... i interesting work he has in charge. Mr. ’ u’light, nutritious, easily digested,
rpHERE are two vacances for the ^ ^ ^ in charlotte County dur- ^ . pep(ones, re5u„ing from digest-
1 representahon of Carleton County hepastweek seekjng to ,earn what _ <;an maintain life better

the Legislative Assembly, and the election I ^ ^ County has that are other foods,
has been set for September , n . worthy of preservation. Mr. Milner ar- can ^ sustained by these peptones, with-
candidate has been announced up to rived in St. Andrews on Saturday last, in Qut an jch {ats and without starch or
time of going to pre^, namely. Honp^ company with the distinguished scientist ca*bo kydrates wbicb a,i tend to en-
jamin Franklin Smith, Minister of Pub ^ ant;quarian, Mr. James Vroom, M. A., corpulency. Analysts tell us that
Works, whose acceptance of that office ^ Stepben, and they left on Monday. * ^ ^ co[]tam certain substances,
created the second vacancyin the Carlet Tfaey registered at Kennedy's Hotel. The dall . amido.bodies ' such as creatin,
representation. I Beacon man had great pleasure in renew- which are really simplyThe campaign is l.keiy to * one of ex L ^ acquaintance witb Mr. Milner Xu âüng qj'ements, arvd not nutritious
ceeding vituperation, if one may judge hy lhich moretbanforty years ago. ^tim^ g « Fat also is less ap-
the tone of the party press espec,ally tha--------------------------- "rent m fish but most valuable are the
if the kmdnEoi8cImfm^ to^vrtich the GAME AS A NATIONAL ASSET organic salts which are far richer^in,fish,

peqple of Carlcton County are accustomed, -----♦----- and PhosPhat,c sa 10o per
and in no county in the Province is party Judging from the rate at which the human system are ,^ pe
feeling more bitter or implacable. The wdd creatures of North America are now cent more in fish than in flesh meat.
rSult w.ll be a matter of indifference to being destroyed, fifty years hence there Fisb are splendid food on otker a“°“ '
the people of the Province at large, for a wjfl be no large game left in the United apart from their c emic , 
general election cannot be much longer states nor in Canada, outside of rigidly nature. There 19 *“ ™ e”pre tein

------ delayed, the wonder in the miiydstof im- protected.game preserves. It ts therefore as cod.-salmon, e "• . teids
SrtLl observers of 'the comse of the tbe duty of every good citizen to promote than in most meats and ,t is the protmds 
™t administration being that such tbe protection of forests and wild life and which budd up the tissues of the human 
election haSnoMoeen he.d long ago. the creation of game preserves, while a body. Fats and ar c. bo-hr

The debacle of the government would supply of game remains. Every man who drates, which are so lacking ‘" “h' are 
be viewed with little alarm by people finds pleasure in hunting or fishing should merely producers of heat or energy- P 
“ . th, provinCe if there were be willing to spend both time and money teids are changed into peptones by the
mrr-Allowed ïirCrk’L the protection of for- acids o, the stomach; and because pep- 
by the advent to power of an administra- ests, fish and game. tones are capable of sustaining life an
ton that would te efficient and would |n the settled and civilized regions of repairing waste tissues without any other
place the welfare of the country before Nprth America, there is no real necessity food elements such as fats or s archy
DMfy advantage and personal ambition. Lf the consumption of wild game as matters, they canno be surpass^ as food 
Stoœ Mr. Hazen resigned the premier- human food; nor is there any good excuse Fish may be truly called the staff of 
ship the Province has been without such for the sale of game for food purposes, life. The fam^s Pro 2®°^ .
an administration, and there is no prospec- The operations of market hunters should said ; " We may be depnv
tive Premier in sight to whom the Pro- t*. prohibited everywhere, under severe and yet live. We may go
pve Premie J sig^ ^ ^ but unless we have proteids we d,e_

The highest purpose which the killing Professor Chittenden the greatest of 
of wild game and game fishes can here. American authorities on food, in some 
after be made to serve is in furnishing oh- published food tables stated that cow s 
iects to overworked men for tramping and milk is composed as follows—water 87 

ping trips in the wilds, and the value per cent, proteids 3.3 per cent, carbo- 
human food should no hydrates 5.0 pier cent, fat 4.0 per cent, 

while salts and mineral matters amount 
to 0.7 per cent, whereas such a fish: as 
cod contains 50 per cent less water, 300 
per cent more proteids, and about the 

amount of mineral salts, so that the 
fish seem to be far superior. Most foods 
contain oil and fat, water and carbo
hydrates which are all non-nitrogenous, 
and these are qualities which encourage 
corpulence in the human body, but on a 
fish diet the body remains lithe, muscular,

At the beginning of the 
Chapping Season it is wel 

ow a good I oilet 
Cream. Our Witch Hazel 
Cream is good for soothing, 
healing and softening 
chapped and rough surfaces

Loring Doughty.
Miss Ida Welch, of this place, 

over-Sunday guest of Mrs. Hatheway

prepared
reference to the treasures 
that great storehouse of knowledge.

Soon after Confederation the Canadian 
established tor the purpose 

department, that of

On Monday afternoon a large number 
of ladies from Calais and St. Stephen
drove from town, some six miles, to at-1 0n the sick list, is much improve . 
tend a delightful reception at Rockcliffe, Mrs. Capt. James Leonard and daghter, I Fountain 
at the summer cottage of Mr. and ^rs' 1 Nettie, of Richardson, called on friends I Miss Clara Conley, who has been spend- | 
J. Wells Fraser, given in honor of the Q'n Tuesday. ing a few weeks in Portland, Me., has re- |
tenth anniversary of their marriage. The Mrs Frank Lank, of Wilson's Beach, is | turned to her home here, 
large living room of the cottage was ^ ^rs. G H. Smith,
brightly adorned with flags, Chinese

and flowers. Mrs. Fraser was Miss Elida B. Pendleton was .the guest 
Grimmer, who Qf Miss Hazel and Marjorie Lambert on

Mrs. Frank Pendleton. Jr., who has been was an
to

herring, or possibly on jellyfish, 
extent, as they are very abundan 

The beluga is a toothed whal 
the porpoise

LUNCHES SERVED AI 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

Archives was
of fululling in one 
History, for Canada, the mission the Brit
ish Museum is fulfilling for the British 
Empire and for the world. From small 
beginnings it has grown year by 
its usefulness and value became manifest 

increased, and

people, even 
new milk is most undesirable for invalids.
It disagrees with them and causes 
internal troubles, but by removing the 

., milk, strangely enough, is made 
digestive. Skimmed milk has fewer 

but con-

IMrs. Ben. Doughty, keeper of the Navy- 
Bar Light, St. Andrews, spent a few days

to the grampus, 
dolphin. Its length ranges Iron 
feet, though some are said to re 

The head is small and

ICE CREAM
lantçrns
assisted by Mrs. Hazen
poured tea, Mrs. A. E. Vessey, who served j Sunday
the ices, and Mrs. Roy Lavin, Mrs. Mary I Mr. and Mrs. Frank Greenlaw enter-1 have
Neill, Miss Mildred Todd and Miss Lois tajned Pte. R,chard Davis, of the 4th have wbo is seriously ,11.
Grimmer, who served the refreshments. pi Battahun. St. Andrews, over-Sun- daughter, A ,
The reception was held from 3 until 6 L Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rogerson and M.ss
o'clock when the guests regretfully turn- Mr Murray Leonard., Chief Engineer, Edyth, and Mr. and Mrs. ernon oger
ed homeward having thoroughly en)°yed sailing out of Boston, visited his home | son are spending the week t. g 
their visit and the refreshing coolness j jiere {or a few days, returning on Tuesday #
which the breeze from the Bay affords.

Mr. Frank Murchie, of Edmundston, 
in Calais last week for a brief visit.

here recently.

Uminute, floating, fatty particles,
nutritious substance, 

that account, of 
value according to food ex-

Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

Mr. and Mrs. Manford Conley, who 
been visiting friends in Penniield, 
returned home with their little

30 feet.
front, while the body is mas iv< 
in the middle and tapering t< 
The pair of flippers or breas 
short and powerful ; and the ta 
ing 3 or 4 feet across 
vertical as in fishes, but is hoi 
in all the whale tribe. When y 

* 36 short white teeth, 18 in eacl 
as the creature grows older mt 
and in later life they are usu; 
from the upper jaw. The skin 

I and of a gleaming white co oui 
it is brownish or blu sh]

tains that most
Icasein, and is really, on I JSTINSON I L the lui1 R A

JST. ANDREWS

Mrs. Julia Penry, of Boston, and Mrs. 
Tom W. Cook, of Lubec. were over Sun
day guests of Mr. William Kay.

Mr. Linwood Doughty, 4th Pioneer Balt.. 
St. Andrews, visited his parents here re-

STICKNEY’SH.G. BROWNING
plumber and tinsmith

Dr. Holland, of Calais, Me., was a very 
welcome visitor to the Island on 
While here he was the guest of Mr. J 

Mrs. John Trainer, of Winchester, Mass.. | Haddon and family. 
is the guest of Mrs. Frank Cummins.

Sunday. WEDGWOOD STOREthe

England,” viz. " Ye Leather Bottel, 
"Sally in Our Alley," "Come Lasses 
and Lads,” "The Harvest Home 
"Johnie's so Long at the Fair, T he 
Bailiff’s Daughter of Islington, in 
Jugs, Trays, Salads, Bowls, etc.

From Thos. Webb & Sons, Stone- 
bridge, England, a beautiful line of 
Hand-made Glass ; Vases from 25? up

Cut Glass Tumblers and Goblets.

G. HAROLD STICKNEY
DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER

cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Leslie, Mrs. Luther 

law and Miss Gladys Smith were very Mathews, Miss Marion Black and Miss 
pleasantly entertained at the home o Reynolds, of Lubec, are visitingMr, Calvm Pendleton, PendlHous island, | Whaand ^ ^ 

on Monday afternoon.

young
The beluga is not a fish, any 

the other members of the whal 
is a highly organized mammal, 
blood, and breathing air by 
lungs. This compels it to co 
surface to breathe or " spout.”

It is a rare visitor to the Bay 
plentiful in the estuary of the Si 
but very abundant in Hudson': 
Hudson’s Bay Co. have carrie 
aively the capture of whitt 
traps, arranged inshore, likes: 
buten a larger scale. As the 
the belugas find themselves e 
when they are stranded the r 
with knives, and remove the 
oil. The skin is valuable an< 
verted by tanning into the fi 
soft, flexible, and of great st 
oil is also is excellent, and 
relished by the Eskimo in ot

Mrs. Thomas Barker, Miss Ida Green-

bicycles repaired

Gasoline Lighting 
Systems

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cline, of Wilson’s 
Beach, have been visiting relatives on the 
Island.

Miss Lettie Doughty spent a very jileas- 
ant day Sunday motoring about the Bay 
of Fundy.

CUMMINGS’ COVE, D. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ingalls and little 
daughter, Dorothy, of Lubec, were guests 
of Mrs. Ingall's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Cummings last week.

Miss Lottie Chaffey, of Eastport, is 
spending two weeks with her cousin, Miss 
Muriel Dixon.

The First Week 
In September!> FAIRHAVEN, D. 1.J ackson.

Dr. Wm. Deinstadt has gone to Nova 
Scotia to spend a fortnight for a much 
needed rest and change.

Mr. and Mrs. James Lindsay enjoyed a 
pleasant visit with relatives in St. John 
last week.

Miss Kathleen Hill has been visiting 
her friends, the Misses Grimmer, in 
Chamcook.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris, of Fredericton, 
have been guests during the past week of 
Miss Estella Talbot.

Mrs. Charles F. Beard and her young 
Amherst, ot St. John, are visiting

Aug. 24.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Simpson and 

little daughter have been the guests of 
Mr. Simpson’s parents the past week..

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ferris have been 
entertaining a number of friends for the 
past week.

Miss Florence Ferris is the guest of 
Mrs. George Wentworth.

Is the beginning of our busy season, but 
you can enter at any time.
Catalogues containing Tuitions Rates and 
full information mailed to any address.

S. Kerr,
Principal

Miss Alma Chaffey, of Eastport, spent 
Sunday at her home here and entertained 
at the tea hour for her aunt, Mrs. A. G. 
Sanyer, and the Misses Clara and Sadie 
McNeil, of Worcester. Mass.

Miss Eva Hooper returned from Mo- 
hannes on Friday last, and was accom- 
pannied by her cousin, Miss Hazel Hum
phrey, who will visit her for 

John Fountain, of Eastport, 
cent visitor here.

Mrs. E. Chaffey entertained a number 
mber of friends at her home on Tuesday 
evening last for her daughter, Miss Mary, 

celebrated her sixteenth birthday.
rendered by Mrs.

MOIR’S
ft Mother’s Bread

■Sujtt}'
sessions.

After exploring our snoi 
eight hours, this interesting' 
the deep sea returned to th* 
It is probable that the la 
which was seen in the river 
beluga, and a very large oro 
Digby Basin about twenty > 
of its large ribs and oth^r b 
seen in gardens in the towr

ROBINSON’S 
Butternut Breada season.

was a re-
” News of the Sea.” son,

Calais friends. . . AND . .

Colonial CakesMiss Alma FitzMaurice and her friend, 
Mrs. Brumund, visited St. John last week.

Mrs. Frederick W. Grimmer and Mrs. 
Walter L. Grimmer spent Sunday in 
Chamcook with Mrs. J. D. Grimmer.

Miss Calla Brown, of Southampton, has 
been the guest of Miss Pearle Murchie 
for several days.

Miss Ethel Foxwell, who spent the 
here with Mr. and Mrs. Amos 

Mallery, has returned to her home in 
Western Canada.

Mrs. George McLellan is visiting rela
tives in the vicinity of Fredericton.

Mrs. Wm. Thickens and her daughters, 
Misses Lelia and Vera Murchie, have re
turned to their home in Manchester, N H.

Miss Nellie Stuart has accepted a posi
tion in the Telephone office.

Harry Grimmer, the third son of Mayor 
Parker Grimmer, has donned the khaki 
and enlisted in the 9th Siege Battery. He 
is a very young man and his determina
tion to help in the war shows a wonderful 
patriotic spirit. He is the third son of 
Mayor Grimmer’s in the Canadian Army.

Miss Maud Kirk is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kirk.

Dr. E. V. Sullivan, who recently return
ed from France, is to address the Women’s 
Canadian Club in September. '

PROVINCIAL POLITICS

who
Delightful music was 
G. Sanger and Miss Clara McNeil, who, 

the guests of honor, after which ice- 
and cake were served.

H. 1. BURTON & CO Cretoi
Smocl

The human body
'J®j V;cream

Mrs. Frank Robinson and Miss Myrtle 
Calder, of Eastport, spent the week end 
with Mrs. F. Garrison. F.W.&S. MASONAsummer v>

On Friday afternoon last, Mrs. C. A 
number yi

JÜSDixon gave a birthday party to a 
of little guests for the pleasure of her 
little daughter Muriel, who was 
Miss Mary Chaffey assisted in serving and 
entertaining the little folks ; and after an 
afternoon spent in games dainty refresh- 

served. Many pretty gifts

I! D
seven. MATTRESS

MANUFACTURERSJOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

We Are Tti 
ginators ari 

Makers o 
Latest i

ments were
received by the little hostess.

Cabinet MsksH and UpbeWterer», 

Picture Framing, 

Auctioneers

Mrs. Barton and little son, of St. John, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Haney.

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Haney, of Portland, 
arrived by auto on Monday evening and 
are guests at Mrs. Beverly Haney.

Miss Della Haney, of Eastport, is spend- □ing a few weeks at her home
Mrs. W. Haney, of Woodstock, is the 

guest of Miss Annie Palmer.
Mrs. Harry Simpson and little daughter, 

Gertrude, spent the week-end with Mrs.

WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM- 

MERCÏAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRIN TUN G 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: ::

ST. ANDREWS, - - N. B.
Orders by M 
all over the 

are pourijCOALFrank Hooper.
Miss Ruth Nickerson, of Eastport, is a 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. Fountain.
Mrs. Cathie Wentworth and Mr.How ard 

Gillis, of Eastport, were recently married 
in that city by Rev. Mr. Berrie.

Fremont McNeill and son, Will, have 
to St. John where they have employ-

Mrs. R. Watson Grimmer has been 
but is now re-quite ill for several days 

ported as much improved.
M. and Mrs. Thomas H. McCue, of 

Portland, Me., are spending a few days 
with Mrs. Thomas McCue in Calais.

Mr. and Mrs. James G. Stevens have 
disposed of their furniture at private sale 
and expect to leave for Detroit at an

We sell then 
Made, or MJ 
To-Order fn 
own selectid 

ported Cr

We have on hand all sizes

mw » son comwithout fats,

gone

Coon. E. A. McNeill recently returned 
business .trip to Grand Manan.

vince can 
fledged hope. Beacon Press Co.

St. Andrews, N. B.

Cargo of Anthracite Coal due to 
arrive. Booking ordersearly date.

The garden party held on the grounds 
of the Chipman Hospital on Tuesday 
evening, for Patriotic purposes, was well 
patronized and greatly enjoyed. The 
grounds were decorated with flags, pen
nants and electric lights in red, white and 

Short’s Military band gave a fine

THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES
A baby girl arrived on Wednesday at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Fountain.
A 1 »WOODSEND ALL ORDERS TO 

THE BUSINESS OFFICE
cam
of wild game as 
longer be regarded as an important factor 
in its pursuit.—Code of Ethics, Michigan 
Wild Life League.

Aug. 26.—Crecy, 1346. ' Lope de Vega 
Spanish dramatist, died, 1635 ; Sir 
Robert Walpole born, 1676; 
Prince Albert, consort of Queen 
Victoria, born, 1819 ; Prof. Robert 
H Richards, American metal
lurgists, bom, 1844 ; First treaty 
between Great Britain and Japan,

Mrs. A. G. Sanger, and the Misses Clara 
and Sadie McNeill were guests of Mrs. C. 
Dixon on Wednesday.

All kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 
sawed as required to any length 
from one to two feet. Also Spruce 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

PRICES REASONABLE

Stevenson Block
Next Door to the Custom Hour.Too late for last issue.blue.

concert which was much enjoyed. The 
band has been most generous in playing 
at all the patriotic entertainments since 
the war began, and the liveliness and 
success of all are due to the music. Ice 
cream and cake were sold by the young 

of the hospital. The soldiers of

Aug. 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Barton and son, Harold 

who have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Onslow L. Haney, returned on Monday to 
their home' in St. John.

A delightful fish chowder was served on 
the beach at Cummings' Cove on Tuesday

"Isn’t what they call ‘the approach ’ 
consideration in golf ?" Ian important 

"Very important. You’ve got to have 
the kind ot job that will permit you to 
approach the golf links early in the after
noon.”— Washington Star.

1858.
Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd

St. Andrews, N. B.
Phone 49-31.

C. C. C■ » 27.—James Thomson, poet, died, 1748; 
First hydrogen balloon ascent, 
1783; Sir Rowland Hi 11 died, 1879. 

“ 28.—St. Augustin. Kassassin, 1882. 
t.igh Hunt died, 1859; William 
Lyon Mackenzie, leader in Cana
dian Rebellion of 1837, died, 1861.

x
Water Street,nurses

the 4th Pioneers, who are in town, gave St StephJhealthy and active.
Sir James Crichton Browne, the emin-

Wife—” The paper says that nitrates 
are higher.” Hub-" What do we care? 
We never telegraph, anyway.”—Boston 
Transcript
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3the Beacon, Saturday, aguust 26, 1916

ooo oI J. Mason, Rector of Grand Manan, per
formed the ceremony. The couple left by 
boat on Monday for St John and other 
places.

They will in future reside at North 
Head. Their wide circle of friends wish 
them every happiness and joy in the years 
to come, and that they may be many.

æsaïiVISITORS AT THE BIOLOGICAL 
STATION IILocal and GeneralSocial and Personal |

The Rev. R. W. Ross, M. A., Pastor of If Unable to EnlistSWEATERS! Isites The members of Seaside Lodge No. 9, 
K. of P., will hold their Memorial Day 
services on Sunday, Sept 3. The pro
cession will leave the Hall on King Street, 
at 2 p.m. A committee will be at the 
Hall from 12.30 to 2 p.m to receive 
flowers.

rwe a number of visitors from the : 
w distance have visitedTown and from a

he Station and taken an interest in the Fort Massey Church, Halifax, N. S., will 
*” , during the last few days. All were preach in Greenock Presbyterian Church 

ted in the collection of fishes, | next Sunday morning.
«hell-fish and other local marine creatures, 
which will develop in the course of a few 
„,ars into a line fisheries museum. 
y 0n Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Canons, of St. Stephen, motored over to 
the Station accompanied by a well-known 
and popular member of the Dominion 
House of Commons, Mr. E. Gus Porter, of 
Belleville. Ont., and Mrs. Porter. They 

time inspecting the laboratory 
were entertained to

You can show your Patriotism by assisting tomvas Shoes, q 
id Towels. Mrs. W. Vernon Lamb spent the week

end with up-river friends.
Mrs. Melville Jack, Miss Margaret Jack 

and Miss Margaret Archibald left on Wed
nesday for New York, where Miss Jack 
and Miss Archibald are to start training 
in the Roosevelt Hospital.

Mrs. Walter Grimmer, of St. Stephen, 
was the week-end guest of Mrs. J. D. 
Grimmer.

At Greenock Church, St. Andrews, 
August 22, by Rev. W. M. Fraser, B. Sc., 
B. A., Ellen Davis, of Montreal, to Osburn 
Pettigrew, Fourth Pioneer Battalion. j [ MAKE SHELLS

J H Which are urgently required at the Fro

>>N For Men, Women 
and Children

BACKWARDS AS WELL AS FOR
WARDS, few people realize that with the 
Back Spacer Key of the REMINGTON 
TYPEWRITER you can actually run the 
carriage all the way backwards from one 
end of the line to the other. This is 
most useful in centreing type on a page.

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.

:ws, N. B.
OBITUARY

Miss Reta Fountain

irst Cumming’s Cove.
spent some 
and its wonders, and

tea by Mrs. A. G. Huntsman,
>Miss Haiste assisting. Mr. Porter men-1 Stinson entertained at a most delightful 
Cone(l the interesting fact that his fellow- 
c and Ex-Premier of the Domin- and Miss Bruce.

On Friday morning last after a few 
months illness, Reta, the young daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Orlo Fountain, passed 

She was obliged to give up her

I
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Warrenarning £ - afternoon

^Ve have employment for a 
number of Men immediately. 
Our Plant is being enlarged 
and during the month of July 
we shall
300 or 400 Shell Workers.

i

PURE WOOL
All Styles . 
and Colors I

As a result of. the preliminary hearing 
held on Saturday last before Stipendiary 
Magistrate Stoop, Frank Loring will come 
up for trial at the next session of the 
circuit court in October, with three 
charges against him for having attempted 
to " persuade a soldier duly enlisted in the 
service of His Majesty to desert.”

The preliminary hearing was concluded 
on Saturday, M. N. Cockbum, K. C., act
ing for the Crown. After considering the 
evidence brought forward. Magistrate 
Stoop decided to send Loring up for trial 
as stated above. He is being held with
out bail._________________

■- Over $500 has already been received as 
the result of the Day of Self-denial held 
on Tuesday and organized by the Women’s 
Canadian Club. The full amount has not 
yet been collected, but the sum will cer
tainly be acceptable to the British Sailors’ 
Relief Fund of Canada. It has been de
cided by the Club that Self-denial Day 
shall be made an annual event for the aid 
of the most deserving cause at the time 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith was the origin
ator of the idea of using Self-denial Day 
collecting boxes, which has been so suc
cessful in this instance, and a hearty vote 
of thanks was Rendered her by the mem
bers of the Club.

lawn tra for her mother and sister, Mrs.call at my store for 
; Footwear. Famous 
Goodrich, with Red 
also in Black. The 
ted Boot for Youths 
ed Line around top. 

Ladies. Misses and 
Old Elm and Gilt 

, Half-Hip and Short, 
md Talking Machines 
d ; Belts, Oil, Shuttles, 
arts for almost every 
achine. A Warranted 
box. I have no rent 
sfied with a small pro- 
ill and be convinced, 
tree young lady clerks, 
is to try on shoes, and 
tjpf Boots and Shoes at 
•red ia this vicinity,

away.
studies at school at Easter time and sinceI

&’ townsman
• n Sir MacKenzie Bow ell, had offered I Prof. Charles T. Copeland, of Ijarvard 
bis services as an old military officer to j University, is registered at Kennedy’s 
the Government, though he is now in his j Hotel.
ninety-second year. Sir MacKenzie has i Nellie Maloney, who has been

returned from British Columbia, voting Miss Laura Shaw, has returned to 
he contemplated the arduous trip her home in New York.

then had been gradually failing. She was 
a most lovable child, bright and attractive 
and a great favorite with both her teach
er and her young companions, and it does 
seem so sad that at the early age of 
fourteen she has passed out from the 
home which has been extremely afflicted 
during the last two years. The funeral 
was held from the home on Friday after
noon and was conducted by her pastor, 
Mr. Masson. The little white casket was 
beautifully adorned with flowers, the gift 
of kind friends. The hymns sung were 
•'Some Sweet Day” and ”Meet me 
There.” Interment was in the cemetery 
at Chocolate Cove. The sympathy of the 
entire Island goes out to the grief-strick
en parents.

I fie able to employ
just

tofiie Yukon, but though vigourous and 
active, his great age forbade the risks in- 

The only son of Mr. Gus Porter 
as a commissioned

Good wages paid to experienced 
or inexperienced Men.

Send in your name and have it 
on the list. •’

Lieut Balfour, of Montreal, is the guest 
of his mother-in-law, Mrs. F. W. Thomp
son.S volved.

I is on active 
officer.

service
Miss Marie Douglas was hostess at a 

delightful beach tea on Monday evening.
I Mr. and Mrs. Cross and Miss Audrey 
I Cross motored from St John on Saturday 
I and were the guests of Miss Elizabeth 

re- Hibbard.

A SEA MONSTER VISITS ‘ 
ST. ANDREWS ’

lE STORE OF The staff of the Biological Station
to to the shores of St. And-1 Mrs. George E. Smith spent a couple of 

Friday and Saturday last, of an I days last week at "Sunny Bank," Head of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.port the visitHOLMES rews, on
interesting member of the whale family, the Lake, the guest of Mrs. F. P. McColl.

Mr. Arthur Calder, an official of the 
Station, noticed a rather unusual object | a school, 
like an exposed bank of chalk or limestone 

from the surface of the

Lachute, Que., 25th Sept., 1908. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—Ever since coming home 
from the Boer war I have been bothered 
with running fever sores on my legs. I 
tried many salves and liniments ; also 
doctored continuously for the blood, but 
got no permanent relief, till last winter 
when my mother got me to try MINARD’S 
LINIMENT. The effect of which was 
almost magical. Two bottles completely 
cured me and I have worked every work
ing day since.

tk P.O.. EÀSTP0RT, ME
Miss Rhoda Stickney has gone West to

GreyMaroonNavy ST. JOHN, N. B.1 J :|Hon. Geo. J. and Mrs. Clarke, of St. 
Stephen, were in town on Sunday."

Capt M. N. Clarke has been spending a 
few days with his family.

protruding
water between Joe’s Point and Robbinston.
A number of the staff kept watch, and 
observed the movements of the reported 

They identified it as a beluga
white whale, scientifically | spending the summer at Kennedy's Hotel 

have returned to Ottawa.

TCH Whitei Castor o - !

II :

ZEL GreenRose iorioiSaxeMrs. and Miss Ings, who have beenmonster, 
or northern
called Beluga leucas. It swam rapidly up 
the river towards Sandy Point, rising to I Mrs. Albert Thompson gave a delight- 
the surface, and descending again with a I ful veranda party on Saturday'afternoon 
graceful gliding movement. It exposed I for her little daughters, 
its white arched back five or six times in I Miss Hilda Finigan has returned from 
succession when breathing, and then sank I a pjeasant visit in Nova Scotia, 
out of sight for seven or eight minutes, 
and re-appeared much furthur up the 

Doubtless it was feeding on small

FISHERMEN
EAM IBrowft 

It. Green
SmokeIs We have a complete stock ofYours gratefully,

THE CHARLOTTE COUNTY 
EXHIBITION

JOHN WALSH.

FISHING TACKLE !WANTED NOW Marineginning of the 
it is well 

a good Toilet 
hit- Witch Hazel 
ood for soothing, 
nd softening 
nd rough surfaces

At St. Stephen, Sept. 12-13-14-15, 1916.
The Exhibition to be held at St. Step

hen opening on Tuesday morning, Sep
tember 12th., promises to be the best show 
ever held by the directors of the associa
tion. Already a good entry is assured, 
and the secretary is kept busy answering 
the numerous questions that are being 
asked by the new and the old exhibitors.

This will be the eighth annual Exhibi
tion held at St. Stephen, and every show 
has been better than the preceding one. 
The show of 1916 will be no exception to 
the others. Many attractions have been 
booked for the midway, and the merry 
shouts of the fakirs will be heard again 
with delight : The out door attractions 
which are given on the large stage erected 
for the purpose are always a pleasing

PRESERVED SHINERS 
PRESERVED FROGS 

SALMON EGGS
__________  ARTIFICIAL BAITS

On Bargain Carnival Day We Will Sell
26 Assorted Trout Flys for $1.00 
5 Leaders, 9 feet long for 1.00 

50 yds. King Fisher Silk Line for 1.00

ALSO CIGAR SPECIALS
30 Little Queen Cigars for $1.00 
24 Lord Tennyson Cigars for 1.00

RODSFor Charlotte County or adjoining dis
trict, a reliable, energetic salesman, for 
the sale of Pelham’s Peerless Fruit and 
Ornamental trees, shrubs, Roses, etc. 
Exclusive territories and sales rights. 
Free equipment. Pay weekly. Our a- 
gency is valuable.

son
LINESMiss Georgie Grimmer, of St. Stephen, 

is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Austin 
Budd.

Mrs. J. W. Simpson is visiting Miss 
Townshend, " Cedar Cottage,” Chamcook.

REELS
FLYSriver.

herring, or possibly on jellyfish, to some 
extent, as they are very abundant just now.

The beluga is a toothed whale, related 
' t0 the grampus, the porpoise and the I The engagement is announced of Mr.

Its length ranges from 12 to 201 Cleveland Mitchell, son of Capt. and Mrs.

IWe invite your inspection of these 
goods and advise that you call 

early before the lot is broken

OVER 600 ACRES
I tal trees. Es- 

ell advertised
chest quality. Write Sales Manager,
PELHAM NURSERY CO., 

TORONTO, ONT.

of the choicçst fruit and omamen 
tablished over 35 years. Goods we 
and of hi

ICE 25c. la?dolphin. _
feet, though some are said to reach 25 to I Shepherd Mitchell, of Campobello, N. B., 
30 feet. The head is small and blunt in to Miss Anna Katherine Tyni, of Staten 
front while the body is massive, rounded Island, New York, the wedding to take 
in the middle and tapering to the tail, place at an early date.
The pair ol flippers or breast fins are Miss Effie Nason, of Debec, N. B„ is 
short and powerful ; and the tail, measur- I the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. Otto Hahn, 
ing 3 or 4 feet across the flukes, is not I 
vertical as in fishes, but is horizontal as | Qn Thursday, 
in all the whale tribe. When young it has 

• 36 short white teeth, 18 in each jaw, but 
as the creature grows older many are lost, 
and in later life they are usually absent 
from the upper jaw. The skin is smooth 
and of a gleaming white colour, but in the 

it is brownish or bluish grey.

!
'S DRUG STORE I

est to anyone in-e mailed > 
n trees or

N.B.—Catal on requt 
r shrubs.°eS“

THE BEACON 
CLASSIFIED COLUMN

N BROS., Props, 
and King Streets :

J. D. GRIMMERMake known your wants through The 
Beacon.

One Cent ner word; minimum charge 
25c.; Six consecutive insertions charged 

four. Cash must accompany all orders 
for advertising in this Column.

Major L. P. D. Tilley arrived in Town J]0
THE EDWIN ODELL 

Dry Goods Store
Brick Block. Tel. 11. St. Andrews

I
IOIiorMrs. Emma Hewitt entertained at a 

delightful birthday party for her little 
grand-daughter, Margaret Harris, on 
Thursday afternoon.

The following young ladies have left to 
teach school : Miss Alice Anderson at 

I Rothesay ; Miss Lelia Anderson at Oven 
Head ; Miss Hellen Young at Lambert- 
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Home Russell have

KNEY’S feature.
This year the management have secured 

of their features the celebrated 
This troupe has

! H. O’NEILL1W00D STORE as one
" Glendale Troupe.” 
been secured at a big cost to the associ
ation, and all who have the good fortune 
to see them will be well paid.

As another attraction, " Seoderer,” the

WANTED TO RENT A.E. O'NEILL'S i
■ «IMMEDIATELY, a small furnished cot

tage for three months. Write full par- 
Telephone 3036, St. John.

MRS. DAVIS 
La Tour Apartments, St. John, N. B.

Up-to-Date Marketb pretty decorations in 
[ar is " Ye Ballads of Old 
t M Ye Leather Bottel,” 
Jr Alley,” " Come Lasses 
p* The Harvest Home,” 
Long at the Fair,” " The 
hghter of Islington,” in 
[Salads, Bowls, etc.
I Webb & Sons, Stone- 
Jand, a beautiful line of 
[Glass ; Vases from 25^ up

tumblers and Goblets.

young
The beluga is not a fish, any more than 

the other members of the whale tribe, but 
is a highly organized mammal, with warm 
blood, and breathing air by means of
lungs. This compels it to come to the I returned from Grand Manan. 
surface to breathe or " spout”

It is a rare visitor to the Bay of Fund ay, I turned to Toronto after a very pleasant 
plentiful in the estuary of the StLawrence, | vjsit with Mr. W. E. Mallory, 
but very abundant in Hudson’s Bay. The

I fI FORticulars.
Address

II
e

MILLINERYcelebrated rope performer, will give one 
of his wonderful performances on a slack 
rope ; this act will amuse both young and 
old.

WANTED ■
AND !

Mr. E. P. Mallory and family have re. A family to live on the Gardner Point 
Farm, Deer Island, N. B. Free first two 

This will be to the advantage of 11r ■FANCY GOODSThe railroads and steamboats will make 
it possible for all to attend the big Exhibi
tion. Keep the dates in mind and spend 
à few days with your friends, who will 
expect to meet you at the coming Exhibi
tion. ___ ____________

years.
any reliable party seeking a good home 
and a business proposition. Apply to 

L. B. GARDNER,
32 Ruggles street, Roxbury, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Bruce, of Malden.
Hudson’s Bay Co. have carried on exten-1 jyjass ^ are visiting their daughter Mrs. 
sively the capture of white whales in | Warre’n Stinson. 
traps, arranged inshore, like sardine weirs, 
buten a larger scale. As the tide recedes 
the belugas find themselves enclosed, and 
when they are stranded the men kill them 
with knives, and remove the skin and the
oil. The skin is valuable and can be con- w _ _ _T ,
verted by tanning into the finest leather, was the guestofMrs. M. N. Cockbum. newspaper^ ^ ^ ^ Un
soft, flexible, and of great strength. The I Mr. A. Ross Obome has gone to Chicago. sjgney communications will not be noticed, 
oil is also is excellent, and the flesh is Master Jack Cunningham, of Medford , I Write on one side of paper only. Corn- 
relished by the Eskimo in our Arctic pos-1 Mass., is visiting his grandmother, Mrs, ™™^°They will k rejected, "stamps

Angus Kennedy. I shoujd be enclosed if return of manuscript
After exploring our shores for forty-1 Miss Amelia Kennedy visited friends in I is desired in case it is not used. The 

eight hours, this ,uteres,ing v.sitor from Robbinston on Monday. “[“h evt^l" teVas TJidence ofgoS
the deep sea returned to the outer wat . Mjss Annie short and Mr. Fred Short, | faith.—Editor Beacon.]
It is probable that the large creature q( gt hen are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
which was seen in the river in 1908 was a 
beluga, and a very large one was killed in

ViFLOUR ST. ANDREWSWater St. >■

I «I ?
OLD STICKNEY
PORTER AND RETAILER

Miss Muriel Grimmer, who has been 
spending her vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Grimmer, has returned 
to Victoria. B. C.

Miss Caroline Gillmor, of St George,

WANTED ■11LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Experienced girl to do general house
work. Apply to

MRS. EDWIN ODELL.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Buy Now Before 
Prices Advance

a
i[The opinions of correspondents are 

not necessarily those of the Beacon. This 
does not undertake to pub-

DEALER IN

II
- mOIR’S WANTED Meats, Groceries, Provisions, 

Vegetables, Fruits, Etc.
IDGirls wanted to work in Fish Packing 

Plant. Good wages and good board at 
reasonable rates.ier’s Bread a1 :I □ 1Address

BOOTH FISHERIES CO.,
Chamcook, N. B.

sessions.
8T. ANDREWS N, B.

BINSON’S
mut Bread I

ltf

IFOR SALE We have in stock the following High-Grade 
Manitoba Flours :

JOS. WHITELEY

Apprenticed Piano and Organ Tnner 
HAS MOVED TO M1LLT0WN, N. B.

PHONE 17-41. %■

iI offer for sale my farm of 175 acres, 
situated at the Bay Side, 100 acres in 
timber, firewood, box and pulp-wood ; also 

d farm implements, all for

-1Florence O’Halloran
Mr. Herbert Simpson, of the Bank of 

Nova Scotia Staff, has enlisted with the 
4th Pioneer Battalion and is attached to 
the Pay Office. At present he is on fur
lough at his home in Deer Island.

Mrs. Charles Sills entertained at the proper 
Tea hour on Thursday last. adequate measures without delay to pre-

Mr. William H. Hill, of the Daily News. vent tbe further use of ground on Indian 
Wilmington, Del., is making a short visit I point) adjoining or in close proximity to 
in Town, the guest of Rev. and Mrs. A.T. the driveway, for the dumping of rubbish, 
Bowser. Mr. Hill is a veteran journalist of refuse matter and garbage. The 
distinction, and has made many summer | fjveness of this Summer Resort has been 
visits to St. Andrews, where he is always I greatly diminished, and the pleasure of 

j welcomed by a large number of friends. I guests at its hotels seriously impaired, 
Lieut. E. Miles was in Town on Thur- during the present year, by this unjustifi- 

day. He has been stationed for a short I able practice. Its consequences are uot 
time in St. Stephen, and is endeavoring to only unsightly and offensive to the senses, 
set recruits for the 237th Battalion which but unquestionably injurious to health, 

IV. Jl TU is being mobilized at Digby, N. S. This and, unless it is promptly checked, itcam
We Are lhe Un- I Battalion is likely soon to be leaving for not fail to reduce largely the number of

J A_L. I England and therefore affordsan estaient I visitors to St Andrews.
ginators and UHly I opportunity for prospective recruits who We remain, Sir,

M l f J.L* are anxious to get near the battle front Very respectfully and truly Yours,
matters OI LUIS I at the eariiest opportunity. Ellen C. Bonaparte
lot,,..* fra7p Mr. Charles Lynott, of St George, Sarah G. Haydock
Laical VlaAC I . . jn ti,e Customs Service, was I Mrs. Henry R. Sal tonWednesday, and registered at | M^Ferguson^

K. L. Cammann

I *St. Andrews, N.-B., Aug. 21, 1916.. . AND . . $68

FIVE ROSES 
PURITY
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
KING’S QUALITY 
AND ALBERTA

nTo the Editor of the Beacon 
Dear Sir :

Digby Basin about twenty years ago, some 
of its large ribs and other bones being still 
seen in gardens in the town of Digby.

niai Cakes my wagons an 
the sum of $2500. 
9-6wpd.The undersigned Summer resi

dents of St Andrews, respectfully request 
the use of your columns to ask that the 

authorities take appropriate and

MRS. GEORGIE CAMERON #§Get the local man to do your tuning. See
ing that he has been in the profession 
since he was 14 years old, he must be tbe 
beat.I

Liquid Granite

I
«FOR SALE A Varnith 

You Can Scrub
; JBURTON & CO .Il
eÜBoat ROBERTA, 33 feet over all with 

6 h.p. Mianus engine. Cuddy will sleep 
three men. Housed engine, and hold 
6x8x4. A bargain. Apply to

JAMES CALDER, 
Fairhaven, Deer Island, N.B.Cretonne

Smocks
'J Here’s a finish so 

tough and durable 
that you can scrub it 
with soap and hot 
water without harm
ing it a bit. In fact, 
soap and water only 
serves to restore the 
lustre and beauty of 
the varnish.
Liquid Crank* la not only

wood lean, k la excellent 
for uee

I

I NYAL’SI
attrac-

& S. MASON FOR SALE
Ü

-2 sets Sleds, 1 Mowing Machine, 1 
Tedder, 1 Scraper, 1 Disc Harrow, 1 
Roller, 1 Seeder, 1 Potato Hoer. All for 
double team. 1 Vegetable Cutter. All 
practically new. Apply to

BWe have also on Hand
MATTRESS

1UFACTURERS
Middlings, Bran, Hay, Straw and Oats

LOW PRICES FOR CASH

J. J. ALEXANDER,
Campobello CORNII

6-4w

I
-FOR SALE a üand oilDairy Farm and Homestead of 100 acres 

at Bayside, 3 miles from St. Andrews. 
The highway road crosses the lot about 
midway, the lot fronting on the shore of 
the SL Croix River. One half the farm is 
under cultivation, the other half being 
well wooded. The buildings consist of 
house, barn and outbuildings. The live 
stock includes 2 horses, a 2-year old colt, 
and 14 head of cattle. The farm equip
ment consists of the usual implements of 
all descriptions, planter, digger, sprayer, 

milk-route takes 125 quarts of

| CUREaad Upholsterer*, G. K. GREENLAW:ture Framing, 

Auctioneers
TWn a*» nan enter 
■ riOtabli am ai Uratd 
Smite Wn be tied be 
taO yen about V yea’llJSAINT ANDREWS

* [spec 
I Town on 

Kennedy’s Hotel.
Judge Carleton was in Town on Thurs-1 AdeleJ. Coffin 

Orders by Mail from day, and registered at Kennedy s Hotel. F“^nk E. Hodgins 
„ , I The American Consul at SL Stephen, Hugh M. Kingbom, M. D.

all over the country lMr E A Dow, and his family, accomj Charle^&maparte
are Dourine lin. panied by Mr. Byron G. Burbank, wife and B. K. ^ £gan

pouring |in. 1 of Omaha, Nebraska, came to St w. E. Lambert, M. D.
Andrews by automobile on Thursday, re- jane T. Maule 
turning the same day. Consul Dow «^a Watson
former fellow townsman of Mr. BurDamt. Mfg H L Black.

Mrs. Albert Waycott accompanied her Mrs. Henry Bacon 
- to Cleveland, Ohio tU.i week^raveL Geo^astwtc
ling all the way by automobile. Her son Mr& g F sharpless 
will renew his studies, but Mrs. Waycott Mary C. Heberton 
is returning to SL Andrews by train in a | CraigHeberton

A. F. Sharpless 
C. C. Ballantyne 
Robert McK. Jones 
N. A. McMillan 
Marshal Hodgman.

If you’re tired of messing or 
mussing with com salves, awkward 
and cumbersome bandages for a 
place where no bandage can be 
comfortably applied, try Nyal’s 
Com Cure. Then you won’t have 
to wrap up the toe, for this remedy 
itself forms a coating ove^the com 
while it is being removed.

When you use any Nyal prepara
tion you are using an article that 
the best drug stores in every city 
in Canada and the United States 
are proud to offer the public, for it 
gives satisfaction and causes no 
complaints.

In fact Nyal’s are sold all over 
the civilized world.

mcan at

IREWS, - - N. B.
Try A Beacon Advertisement 

For Big Results.
etc. The 
milk per day. .

For terms and further particulars apply 
C. S. GARNEYS,

Bayside, N. B.OAL to
5-tf

ESTATE LAND SALE
There will be offered for sale at Public-! 

Auction at at early date ;
COCHRANE’S ISLAND, L’Etang Harbor, 
Also about 140 acres of land L’Etang Dis-1 
tricL Saint George and small lots in the 
Town of Saint George, -the property of 
Mrs. Annie J. Parker, now residing in , 
England.
Particulars andDate of sale to be an- 

F. H. GRIMMER, Agent. \

We are in a position to supply 
your requirements inFindlay Ranges & HeatersWe sell them Ready- 

Made, or Make them 
To-Order from your 
own selection of Im

ported Cretonne.

hand all sizeslave on

[CITE AND SOFT COAL 1Wall Papers 
Varnish Stains 

Paints, Brushes 
Etc., Etc.

son Have no equal for Cooking, 
Heating, or as Fuel Savers.

\ »
bf Anthracite Coal due to 
five. Booking orders / d\ nounced.few days. Always a good assortment of Fur- 

niture in stock, and an exception
ally large stock of Squares, 
Carpets, Linoleum and Oilcloth.

(Buchanan & Co.
SL Stephen, N, B.

Freight Paid aa $5 Orders aad Over

Wren Drug and 
Book Store

44-tf. L
■ï 1

I* --&■

WOOD farm for Saleasked me for a con- 
" I’m" a magazine h as 

tribution," said Scribson, loftily, 
not at all surprised,” answered the caustic 
critic of Scribson’s literary wares. Some 
of the magazines are so hard up lust no 
that I dare say they would accept finan- 
cial assistance from almost anybody. 
Birmingham Age-Herald.

" Woodburn Farm,” containing about 
120 acres, 75 cleared tillage land free of 
stone, balance well wooded, situate at 
Bayside, five miles from Saint Andrews, 
on both sides Main Highway, fronts Saint 
Croix river on wesL Chamcook Lake on 

North Head, G. M., Aug. 12. east ; excellent location, handsome shade
. - , hl„ interesting wedding took trees; no better farm land in County;A quteL but interesting ** large and comfortable new house; barns,

place at the home of Mr. and Mrs J. n. commodjoue and j„ good condition ; will
Gaskill on Saturday 5th, when Captain ; ^ furniture, farm machinery and 
Frank Ingersoll, and Mrs. Flo. Melva livestock.
Fraser were united in Wedlock. The Rev. 40-tf

Is of Dry Hard Wood, 
is required to any length 
e to two feet. Also Spruce 
di Edgings and Slab Wood

ICES REASONABLE

idy Coal Co., Ltd
'beet, St. Andrew*, N. B. 

Phone 49-31.

MARRIED -It will! W r* t» Ink «e tied nd ft) ea prim
Frasbr-Ingbrsoll

J. A. SHIRLEY '>j§
Advertise in the 

Beacon.
She—"There goes Jones. I nheaJ h® 

married a very superior woman. Any 
woman would be superior to Jones.-L</«-

>\ mg
Try Berry-Craft Varnish Stain 

ior a satisfactory jobC. C. GRANT JOHN MOWATT.
Minard’s Unimex Cores Diphtheria.St Stephen, N. B.
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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, AUOUSTÜ26,1916
Mrs. Augusta Osborne is visiting her SHERIFF'S OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

'

II I
:

^S683E$3£$3K Si ;miniature almanac

Atlantic Standard Tims 

PHASES OF THE MOON
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■imTRAVELl:S Miss Luella Fountain, of Chocolate 

Cove, is visitiug her aunt, Mrs. Flora 
Bossom.

Mrs. Chas. A. Brown, who has been 
visiting at Black’s Harbor, returned home 
last week.
*** Too late for last issue.

■eg#'.list of promotions ' Edmund Hoyle, Esq., nesday evening, Sept. 6. The proceeds in 
m*le by the Primate of Ireland, register aid of the building fund.

jhe Prerogative Court, there, worth Two popular young people left this 
DO per annum.’ From another source, morning for St. Stephen, where they will 

we learn that he was a barrister by pro- be married. The lucky young man is 
fession. His treatise on Whist, for which chas. Coutts, son of the late Wm, and

Mrs. Coutts, and the young lady is Miss 
Jennie Mattatall, of Beaver Harbor. They 
will reside for the present with the groom’s 
mother.

School opens next week with the 
staff of teachers as last term.

Mrs. Henry Mealing is recovering from 
a severe illness.

Ralph Doyle has opened a barber shop 
on Carleton fctreet, in the Bassen building.

The hot wave of the last few days has 
increased the automobile travel, many 
parties passing through. The meeting of 
the Weirmcn’s Associaton gave ample 
proof of the popularity of the auto, over 

hundred weirmen and their friends 
present, and nearly all came from

T R. A. Stuart,iHigh Sheriffsister, Mrs. Lemuel Benson.
Mrs. Coleman Green and son arrived 

last week in Alberta, where they will re-it
II

I
Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 

of Charlotte :—ft
main for some time. Tuesday, May 9, August

First Quarter, 6th...
Pull Moon, 13th..........
Last Quarter, 20th.............. „m'
New Moon, 28th .............. lh. 25m. p.m.

III!Circuit Court :

:::::sssæs
Daggett were the guests of Mrs. Hazen . jn October in each year.
Daggett on Monday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Ingersoll have 
moved into Mrs. Coleman Green’s house 
until their house is completed. j

' ___ 5h. 6m. p.m,
8h. 0m. a.m.I he received from the publisher the sum 

of £1000 was first published in 1743, and 
attained such a popularity that it ran 

NOTHER great abuse of words, is through five editions in a year, besides 
the taking them for things. This, being extensively pirated. He has 

though it in some degree concerns all been called the inventor of the game of 
names in general, yet more particularly whist, but this is certainly a mistake, 
affects those of substances. To this though there can be no doubt that it was 

subject, who | indebted to him for being first treated of, 
and introduced to the public in a scientific 

It first began to be popular in

i; I - TAKING WORDS FOR THINGS
Mgreim'iiaROLLING DAM, N. B.m ....J Judge Carleton.Aug. 16.

Mrs. Albert Simpson, of St. Stephen, 
was a recent visitor here.

; «0A ■5 Ieven II' nMORTGAGE SALE sK S

TORONTOMrs. Nelson Adams and daughter, of 
Calais, visited relatives in this place re
cently.

Our farmers have got all their upland 
hay harvested, aud report a good crop.

Harold Johnson and C. D. Goodill have 
each purchased a new automobile.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bartlett, Miss 
Josephene McCann and Joseph Wrigley 
took a trip to Harvey and Tweedside in 
Miss McCann’s automobile this week.

Maurice McCann has his new dwelling 
errected and boarded in.

The telephone crew that stopped work 
on account of haying, have commenced 
operations again.

Rev. I. W. Williamson, wife and child
ren, of Vancouver, B. C., have been visit
ing at Neill McDermott's.

Mrs. William Mitchell, who has been 
visiting relatives in Princeton, Me., has 
rdterned home.'
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To Wallace B. Hysler and Estella C. 
Hysler of Campobello in the County of 
Charlotte, Province of New Brunswick, 
their heirs, executors, administrators and 
assigns, and all others whom it doth or 
may concern :

Take notice that by virtue of a mort
gage bearing date the second day of May 
A. D. 1911 and recorded in the office of 
the Registrar of Deeds of the County of 
Charlotte in Book Number 75 at pages 
442, 443 and 444 on the twenty-sixth day 
of July A. D. 1912, and made between the 
said Wallace B. Hysler and EsieMa C. 
Hysler of the one part, and Sarah E. 
Byron of the City of Everett in the State 
of Massachusetts of the other part, and 
by virtue of the power of sale contained 
in said mortgage there will for the pur
pose of realizing payment of the moneys 
secured by the said mortgage, the same 
having become due and default having 
been made in the payment thereof, be 
sold at public auction in front of the 
office of N. Mark Mills in the Town of 
Saint Stephen in the County of Charlotte 
on the TWENTY-FIRST DAY OF SEP- 
TEMBER A. D. 1916 at the hour of 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon the lands 
and premises described in said mortgage 
as follows

All that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being on the said 
Island of Campobello in the County of 
Charlotte and Province of New Brunswick 
and bounded and described as follows, to 

Beginning at a point on the North 
Road, so called, at the south westerly 
corner of the lot of land now owned by 
Shepperd Mitchell and thence running 
easterly, along the southerly line of said 
Shepperd Mitchell’s lot, about 120 feet ; 
thence southerly parallel with said North 
Road, 50 feet ; thence westerly, parallel 
with said first mentioned boundary, about 
120 feet to said North Road, and thence 
northerly, bounding on said North Road 
about 50 feet to the point or place of be
ginning, be the said Measurements, or 
any of them, more or less.

Dated this eighth day of July A. D. 
1916.

QCAMPOBELLO EXHIBITIONabuse, those men are most 
most confine their thoughts to any one 
system, and give themselves up into a I manner, 
firm belief of the perfection of any re- England about 1730, when it was partic- 
ceived hypothesis ; whereby they come to ularly studied by a party of gentlemen, 
be persuaded, that the terms of that sect who used to assemble in the Crown Coffee 
are so suited to the nature of things, that House, in Bedford Row. Hoyle is said to 
they perfectly correspond with their real have given instructions in the game, for 

Who is there, that has been which his charge was a guinea a lesson, 
bred up in the peripatetic philosophy, who 1 Chambers Book of Days,
does not think the ten names under which | - __ —---------- ~ - —
are ranked the te 1 predicaments, to be 
exactly conformable to the nature of 
things ? Who is there of that school that 
is not persuaded that substantial forms, 
vegetative souls, abhorrence of a vacuum, 
intentional species, &c., are something 
real ? These words,men have learned 
from their very entrance upon knowledge,

h.w. found their masters and systems I Mavav.- Mrs. Lawrence and children,
H. McGee and family, Miss Laura 

they cannot quit the opinion, that they Wetmore and Miss Grace McCallum spent 
are conformable by nature, and the re- last week in Mrs. Wm. Mersereau’s camp, 
presentations of something that really at Lake Utopia.
exists. The Platonists have their soul of Mrg George Frauley entertained a large 
the world, and the Epicureans their en- party at Casa Laguna on Tuesday last, 
deavour towards motions in their atoms, The guests jnciuded : Mrs. Neil McMillan, 
when at rest There is scarce any sect Mrs. Ada Holden, Mrs. Jack Ken. Mrs. 
in philosophy has not a distinct set of George Craig, Mrs. Arthur Phelan, Mrs. 
terms that others understand not. But Henry Meating, Mrs. Abe Grass, Mrs. Jas. 
yet this gibberish, which in the weakness Chase the Misses Fanny Randall, Emma 
of the human understanding serves so | McArd|e G McCallum and Bessie Frauley. 
well to palliate men’s ignorance and cover 
their errors, comes by familiar use 
amongst those of the same tribe, to seem 
the most important part of language, and 
of all other, the terms the most significant : 
and should aërial and ethereal vehicles I the guest of Mrs. L. McGrattan.

once, by the prevalency of that I Miss Alma Coffey is home from Calais, 
doctrine, to be generally received any-1 Me. 
where, no doubt those terms would make 
impressions on men’s minds, so as to j Seely,
establish them in the persuasion of the 
reality of such things, as much as peri
patetic forms and intentional species have 
heretofore done.

5:47 7:12 10:27 10:37 4:38 4:54 
5:48 7:10 11:04 11:16 5:16 5:30 
5:49 7:08 11:39 11:53 5:52 6:05

Aug. 23.
The sewing circle in connexion with St. 

Anne’s Church held their annual sale of 
aprons, fancy articles, etc., on Thursday 
last, netting the sum of $260, to be used 
for church purposes.

Rev. H. Worden, of Beaver Harbor, gave 
an interesting discourse in the Baptist 
Church on Sunday afternoon ; and on 
Tuesday evening Rev. Mr. Wasson ad
dressed the same congregation. Rev. F. 
A. Currier, pastor of the Churcn, is enjoy
ing a two-weeks’ vacation with relatives 
in St John.

Mrs. Roy Douglas and daughters, Vir
ginia and Doris, were the recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mitchell, Sr.

26 Sat
27 Sun Rates from St. Andrews

1 r Going August 25 to Sept. 4 
■ ■ Limit September 13

Going August 28 and 30 
and September 5 

Limit Sept. 5, 7, 13 
Going Aug. 31 and Sept. 4 

Limit Sept. 8 and 13

I s E$28 Mon
29 Tue . 5:51 7:06 0:08 12:13 6:27 67)9 

5:52 7:05 0:29 12:48 7:01 7:13 $21.8530 Wed
31 Thur 5:53 7:03 1:04 1:34 7:35 7:49 E"'

Spy

L

September 
1 Friwere 

the shore by cars.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrews and daughter, 

Harriet, and Miss Andrews, of Portland, 
Me., are guests of Mrs. James McKay. 
Mrs. Andrews was formerly Myrtle Milne

L • $21.30existence. 5:55 7:01 1:40 2:01 8:10 8:28

The Tide Tables given above are tor 
the Port of St. Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case :

H.W. L.W.

BV,

FARM LABORERS EXCURSION
August 26

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
-KX

?Aug. 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sheffield, of St. 

John West, were guests last week of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. S. McAdam. The party visit
ed Woodlawn, Me., for a couple of days.

lIof this town.
Mrs. McDonald, New York City, is visit

ing her uncle, Mr. Alfred Mealey.
Miss Jennie Sampson 

guest of Mrs. James Chase.
Miss Bessie Holt, of St John, is the 

guest of relatives here.
Mrs. Robt. Dodds and Mrs. Jas. Chase 

entertained a number of ladies on Wed
nesday. The party enjoyed a picnic on 
the salt water beaches.

Rev. W. J. Johnson and family have re
turned from a pleasant vacation at Mas- 
carene.

From All Stations in New BrunswickGrand Harbor, G. M., 18 min.
Seal Cove, " 30 min................
Fish Head, " 11 min.
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 8 min. 
Eastport, Me., 8 min. 10 mm.LÜ®* 9™m limta!
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To Winnipeg $12.00
, of Stanley, is the

Sl. Job., N. B.Miss Hazel Calder was a passenger to 
St. John on Wednesday, for a visit among 
friends ; after which she will teach the 
public school at Beaver Harbor.

Miss Geneva Hewitt, of Portland, Me., 
Is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Hewitt.

~i. IlïMiss Sadie North was this week a pas- 
Mrs. W. C. Hewitt, of St. senger to Grand Manan, wheie she will 

teach in the public school the coming
CUSTOMSMr. and

Stephen, called on friends here last week 
Chester Small and Joseph Montgomery 

are repairing their barns.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
ALL-THE-WAY-BY-WATER.

.... Collector 

. Prev. Officer 

. Prev. Officer 
Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays, 9 to 1

OUTPORTS
Indian Island.

Thus. K Wren 
[). C. Rollins, 
L>. U. Hanson,

term.
The Misses Eva Malloch, Cora Calder 

and Louisa Calder spent Tuesday with 
relatives at Lubec, Me.

Messrs. Elmer Mitchell, Robert Calder, 
Jr., and Edgar Calder were the Saturday 
guests of Mrs. Elmer Mitchell, Chipman 
Memorial Hospital, St. Stephen.

Miss Etta Mitchell is visiting friends at 
St. Stephen.

Mrs. Stanley Johnston made a business 
trip to St. John on Monday.

■

Too late for last issue.
FRONTIER LINE I

BEAVER HARBOR, N. B.
Aug. 22.

Steamer St. AndrewsBAYSIDE, N. B.
Leave Eastport Mondays, Wednesdays 

and Fridays at 2 p. m., Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m., for St. 
Andrews, Robbinston, Red Beach and 
Calais. Retyrn, leave Calais Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 8 a. m., and 
5.00 p. m., (weather and tide permitting) 
for Red Beach, Robbinston, St. Andrews 
and Eastport

! ' Misses Hazel Craig and Kitty Gass, 
in training in Lawrence, Mass.,

Aug. 22.
Miss Mildred Mowatt returned to her 

home in Houlton, Me., on Tuesday.
Mr. Keirstead, of Scotch Ridge, was a 

recent guest of Mrs. L. J. Nutter.
Mrs. E. B. Moore is visiting relatives in 

Bocabec this week.
A number of the young people attended 

the dance in St. Andrews Wednesday

Sub. Collectory H. D. OhaffeyThe fishermen have been making quite 
good catches of fish of late.

Mrs. Martha Bates and Mrs. Wealthy 
Kelson visited friends at Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello, on Sunday last.

Oampobkllo.nurses
home enjoying a vacation. Columbus sailed oi 

his vessels. The above p 
written by any American j

Sub. CollectorW. Hazen Carson
North Head.

I’harleB Dixon.....................Sub. Collector
Lord’s Cove.

Miss Allie Mitchell, of Deer Island, is

Sub. CollectorT. L. Trecarten CROSSING THEGrand Harbor.
D. I. W. McLaughlin,-----

Wilson’s Beach.
I A. Newman . ... ... Prev. Officer

One day last week when Capt. Kelson 
was taking a party of ladies on a blue
berry picnic, his car collided with another 
and tipped, throwing Mrs. Garland, of 
Boston, to the ground and dislocating her 
shoulder. She was immediately hurried
to St. George, where Dr. Alexander set | Reta Dolby visited relatives here on Mon- 
the broken bone, and it is doing well.

? ■ Prev. Officer INTERNATIONAL LINEMrs. Foster is visiting her daughter,
S. S. Calvin Austin and Governor 

Dtngley
Leave St. John Mondays, Wednesdays 

and Fridays at 9 a. m., Eastport at 2.30 
p.m., for Lubec, Portland and Boston. 
Return, leave Central Wharf, Boston, 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 
a. m., for Portland, Eastport, Lubec and 
St. John.

Daring Small BoatSgd. SARAH H. BYRON,
Mortgagee.Acadia InstitutionsMrs. James Pirie and family and Mr. 

Harry Gamble and family, of Williams- 
town, Vt., were guests of relatives here 
last week. The party motored from Ver
mont.

Rev. and Mrs. Fraser and family left 
last week for their home in Ontario.

"TXTHEN it became k 
VV German submarii 

had crossed the Atlantic 
America in safety, admi 
pressed on all sides at th 
crew. We in Britain wei 
marine had escaped our fl 
sportsmen enough to pra 
the Deutschland, and to he 
return voyage, if it ever t 
Navy will be lucky enouj 
submarine.

But, daring though tl 
certainly was, there have 
across the Atlantic of a m 
nature, requiring greater 
These were the voyage 
daring, if foolhardy, " 1< 
were called—men who cn 
tic in open cockle-shell be

One \of these was Alf 
fisherman, who crossed tt 
17-foot boat. It took hii 
to do the feat, and forty 
were burned into his very 
thousand miles out at sea 
a terrific gale, which cai 
He managed to keep himi 
life-preserver of his owr 
then attempted the her 
righting his boat.

For hours he struggled 
buffetted hither and thitl 
waters. Now he was wa 
up-turned skiff, now he 
from it At last he was 
it Then, fighting despe 
seemed to become posse 
strength. He accomplisl 
imposable. In some w 
ston righted the boat a 
her.

evening.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Dolby and Miss SHIPPING NEWSN. MARKS MILLS,

Solicitor for Mortgagee.ACADIA LADIES SEMINARY
FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN 

WOLFVILLE •

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS
3-2mday. Aug. 17—23, 1916.

Entered Coastwise
Notice of Sale of Real Estate at | 17 Stmr Grand Manan, Ingersoll, St. 

North Head, Grand Manan,
Under License to Sell

How much names taken from things 
are apt to mislead the understanding, the 
attentive reading of philosophical writers 
would abundantly discover, and that, per
haps, in words little suspected of any such 
misuse. I shall instance in one only, and j guest of relatives here, 
that a familiar one. How many intricate

Mrs. George Dalzell and family, of 
Castalia, G. M., are guests of Mrs. H. A.

Cawley Wadlin has returned to Jersey I 
City, after several weeks’ visit here.

Rev. H. D. Worden is taking a vacation, I 
and there have been no preaching services I 
for two Sundays.

Miss Winnie Hawkins, Mrs. Ira Haw
kins and Mrs. Wealthy Kelsin have gone 
to Sussex tv visit Mr. and Mrs. Fenwick 
Hawkins.

Miss Annie Rudolph has returned to 
her home in Shelburne, N. S. She was i 
accompanied by Miss Carrie Wright.

Mrs. Walker, of Tiverton, N. S., has ar
rived here to spend the summer with her 
husband, who is employed here.

Medley Kennedy is suffering from a 
severe attack of quinsy.

NOVA SCOTIA

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINEIrwin.
Miss Minnie Bartlett is visiting with 

relatives at Fredericton Junction this 
week.

Miss Louise McDougall has returned to 
her home, Kirkland, after a pleasant visit 
with Miss Lawrence.

I Leslie Bartlett,and Foster Rigby 
in St. Stephen on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Bartlett were visitors 
at Bartlett’s Mills on Sunday.

Academic Department, Collegiate 
Course, Freshmen & Sophomore 
Matriculation.

Conservatory of Music and Fine Arts 
Music, Elocution, Art.

School of Household Science—
Courses for Teachers and Home
-makers.

Business and Special Courses

Fine Equipment, Unsurpassed Lo
cation, Strong Faculties, Christian
Influence, Moderate Expense.
Next Term Opens September 6, ’16 

For Illustrated Prospectus apply to
REV. H. T. DeWOLFE, Principal 

Wolfville, N.S.

Stephen.
“ Motor Bt. Casarco No 3, Foster, Lord s

18 Motor Schr. Casarco No 3, Foster, St.
Stephen.

19 Motor Bt. Casarco No 3, Foster, St.

the wharf near the landing of the S. S. I 21 Stmr. Connors Bros., Wamock, Lord’s 
Grand Manan at North Head Grand 1 Cove
Manan, in the County of Charlotte, on \lotor gip Beta, Bray, Grand Harbor.
TUESDAY, THE NINETEENTH DAY 22 Motor Schr. Casarco No 3, Foster, St.
OF SEPTEMBER NEXT, at the hour of 1 
six o’clock in the afternoon, after the ar
rival of the Steamer Grand Manan from
St. John, the following described lands 11? Motor Casarco No 3, Foster,
and premises, being the whole of the real Lord’s Cove. Leave North Side India Wharf, Boston,
estate of which Zachariah Dakin, late of I ^ Motor Schr. Casarco No 3, Foster, St Week Days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same 
the Parish of Grand Manan in the County Stephen.
of Charlotte, died seized, and which is Uj gtmr Connors Bros., Warnock, St. 
described in a License to Sell the said George.
real estate granted by the Ptobate Court ,. Motor gip Beta, Bray, Grand Harbor, 
tor the County of Charlotte, on the twen- Motor Schr. Casarco No 3, Foster, St. 
tieth day of April, 1916, to the under- Stephen
signed administrator of all and singular ^ stmr Grand Manan, Ingersoll, St. 
the goods, chattels, rights and credits 
which were of the said Zachariah Dakin, 
deceased, namely : ALL that certain
piece or parcel of land situate at North I gtmr gt. Andrews, Grant, Eastport.
Head, in the Parish aforesaid, and being .. M Bt casarco No 3, Foster, East- 
a part of Lot Number Seventeen, and L
bounded as follows, that is to say :-Com- ,. Mo£r Bargc Lowe|i, Price, Eastport.
Swallow °Tnai.theL,ghhfWaty tK&thïïïï " MotorSchr. Charlie Ros* Hersey, East-

^rWdhr 1° Taaaon Wannd Trom ^nce " MoW^Sip. Trilby, Marshall, Robbin- 
following the said highway on the south - Motor sip. Neptune, Hooper, Eastport.
^ast"y“ande Mihail " Motor Yacht Rough Rider, Johnson,

rods from the centre of the highway, and lg stfiir. St. Andrews, Grant, Calais, 
from thence turning at a right angle and .. gtmr gL Andrews, Grant, Eastport. 
running southerly eight rods to a stake, .. Stmr SL Andrews, Grant, Calais, 
and from thence turning at a right angle M sl„ Myra A., Cline, Robbinston.stnkes’the'ea^tarrUhmofthesaitTwdham 1 " Motor Sip. Rebecca J. Harris, Black,

E. Tatton’s land, and from thence follow
ing the said line in a northerly direction 
to the place of beginning of the said des
cribed lot, and to contain quarter of an 
acre, more or less, the said lot being thus 
described in a deed thereof dated the 
thirty-first day of October 1881, from 
Lewis E. MacFarland to the said Zachar
iah Dakin, and registered in the Office of 
the Registrar of Deeds for the County of 
Charlotte, the seventh day of February,
1914, in Book No. 78, Pages 571, 572 and 
573. ALSO, all and singular the follow
ing described premises, to wit:—ALL that. 
certain piece or parcel of land situate and I „ 
being in the Parish of Grand Manan 
aforesaid, a part of Lot Number Seven
teen, and bounded as follows, viz :—Com
mencing at a post on the southwest corn-

Direct between Portland and New York 
S. S. North Land and North Star 
Leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tues

days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 
p. m. Also Mondays at 10.30 a. m., June 
19th to Sept. 11th, inc.

Miss Edith Knox, of St. John, is the

Mrs. E. R. O’Brien entertained a num-
disputes have there been about matter, as I ber of guests at a garden party on Tues- 
if there were some such thing really in j day last, 
nature, distinct from body ; as it is evi
dent, the word matter stands for an idea I home in Two Harbors, after a pleasant 
distinct from the idea of body ? For if the | vjsjt liere with relatives, 
ideas these two terms stood for were pre
cisely the same, they might indifferently, 
in all places, be put one for another.
But we see, that though it be proper to

There will be sold at Public Auction on

METROPOLITAN LINEMrs. Ada Holden left last week for her
Direct between Boston and New York 

13£ Hours
Route via Cape Cod Canal 

Express Steel Steamships 
Massachusetts and Bunker Hill

I*

Stephen.
The Misses Dunn, of Woodlawn, Me., 

and Miss Hanson, of Milltown, are visit
ing relatives.

Miss Laura Connors, of Black’s Harbor, 
was the guest on Friday of Miss Alma

Cleared Coastwise

SEAL COVE, G. M.say there is one matter of all bodies, one 
cannot say, there is one body of all mat
ters. We familiarly say, one body is I Coffey.

Service returning from Pier 18, North 
River, Foot of Murray St., New York 
City.

&Aug. 22.
A pleasant evening was spent at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Harvey onMrs. J. Storey and two children, of Newbigger than another ; but it sounds harsh 
(and, I think, is never used) to say, one I York, spent last week here, guests of Mrs. 
matter is bigger than another. Whence I French Meating.
comes this, then ? viz., from hence, that I The Sunday School children of the 
though matter and body be not really I Presbyterian Church and of the Baptist 
distinct, but wherever there is the one, I Church enjoyed a day’s outing last week, 
there is the other ; yet matter and body I the former at Young's Bridge and the 
stand for two different conceptions, where-1 latter at Mascarene shore, 
of the one is incomplete, and but a part

Eastern Standard Time
P. E. Chadwick, Agent, Calais, Me. 
A. H. Leavitt, SupL, Eastport, Me.

Olga, the little child of Mr. and Mrs.

The stork visited the home of Mr. and

• ■ IMonday last, it being the celebration of Watch for Announcement of
ACADIA UNIVERSITY

next week.
i’-

Stephen.five stitches.
Mr. and Mrs. Grosvenor Wright are be

ing congratulated on the arrival of a baby 
girl.

CHANGE OF TIMEMrs. George Russell and left them a son • 
Mrs. Robert Frazer and Mrs. Nellie 

McLean have left for Nova Scotia, where 
they will visit their numerous friends for 
a few weeks.

Entered Foreign

Grand Manan S. S. Company 
Season 1916—Grand Manan Route
On and after June 1st and until further 

notice, the steamer " Grand Manan ” 
will run as follows :

Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7 
a. m., for St. John via Campobello, East- 
port and Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at St. 
John at 230 p. m.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
Tuesdays at 10 a. m., for Grand Manan 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and East- 
port. Arrive at Eastport 2 p. m., Grand
Manan 5 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan, Wednesdays, at 
7 a. m., for St Stephen via Campobello, 
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen, Thursdays 
at 7 a. m., for Grand Manan via St. An
drews, Eastport and Campobello.
. Iveave Grand Manan, Fridays at 6.30 
a. m., for St. John direct. Arrive at St 
John 11 a. m.

Returning, leave St. John at 2.30 p. m., 
for Grand Manan direct. Arrive at Grand 
Manan 7 p. m. sairie day.

Leave Grand Manan for St. Andrews 
Saturday at 7 a. m., via Campobello and 
Eastport. Arrive at St Andrews at 11

Returning leave St. Andrews at 1.30 
p. m. same day, via Eastport and Campo
bello.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.Miss Fern Wright spent last week in 

St. Andrews.
Miss Fannie Eldridge, of Boston, is 

spending her vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Eldridge.

Miss Annie Bennett has arrived home 
from Boston.

Mrs. E. J. O’Neill, Mr. Wallie Sullivan, 
of the other. For body stands for a solid st StepheIli and Misses Etta Marshall, 
extended figured substance, whereof mat- Kathleen Lynott and Florence McLaugh- 
ter is but a partial and more confused |jn enjoyed a few days’ tenting at Lake 
conception; it seeming to me .to be used Utopia last week Messrs. E. J. O’Neill, 
for the substance and solidity of body,

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 

Sundavs and Holidays excepted.
Mrs. Frank Ripley arrived home a few 

days ago from a visit to Nova Scotia.
The fishermen of this village are very 

busy at present gathering fish.
A very pleasant time was enjoyed by 

all who attended the United Baptist Sun
day School Picnic at Red Point on Wed- 

| nesday last.
This has been a very busy day for. 

Gerald McLaughlin driving passengers up 
and down the Island, and attending weirs, 
store, etc.

The school here opens on Wednesday 
next—Mr. Sydney Harvey supplying as

CHURCH SERVICEST. McAdam, W. Lynott and Lieutenant 
without taking in its extension and figure McLaughlin " kept the camp fires going ” 
and, therefore it is that, speaking of1 Misses Beatrice and Ina Brown have 

returned to their home in Southampton, 
N. B.

John F. Paul has gone to Argyle, N. S., 
to get ready for the fall catch of herring.

for the party.
Misses Kathleen and Annie Murray, of 

St. John, are guests of their grandmother, 
Mrs. H. McGrattan.

matter, we speak of it always as one, 
because in truth, it expressly contains 
nothing but the idea of a solid substance, 
which is everywhere the same, every
where uniform. This being our idea of

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 
Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 2.30 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 7.30.

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
B. A., Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.06 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening a' 
7.30

St. Andrew
Meahan, D. D. Pastor, 
day at 8.00 a. m , 10.30 a. m. and 7.3f 
p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A., Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, Eveninr 
Prayer Service 7.30.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in ttv 
evening.

Eastport
“ Motor Schr. Little David, Bennett 

Lubec.
“ Motor Barge, Lowell, Price, Eastport.

19 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport.
•• Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East- 

port
“ Motor Bt Casarco No 3, Foster, East-

2,1 Stmr! St. Andrews, Grant, Calais.
“ Motor Schr. Casarco No 3, Foster, 

Eastport
“ Motor Barge, Lowell, Price, Eastport.
“ Motor Sip. Rocky Mountain, Purshee, 

Eastport
Motor Yacht Rough Rider, Johnson, 

Perry.
“ Motor Sip. Elephant, Small, Robbin-

er of land owned by Zachariah Dakin,run-1 “ 
nmg southerly five rods nine fee, and ten ^ ^M^shMln-
inches, thence easterly five rods, thence | ston ^

“ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport.
“ Motor Sip. Triton, Hanson, Eastport.
'• Motor Sip. Elk, Harris, Robbinston.
" Motor Schr. Charlie Ross, Hersey, East-

■' Motor Barge, Lowell, Price, Eastport. ' 
L . . , d . , , . 23 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant. Cala.s.

the Office of the said Registrar ot Deeds | .. Sunr Bt Andrews, Grant, Eastport 
for Charlotte County, the seventh day of

Lieutenant Elmer McLaughlin, who has 
been ordered overseas, spent a few days

On the same voyage 
overboard by the sudt 
boom into waters fill 
Armed only with a clas] 
off two of these sea-le 
again clambered over I 
he reached port he wt 
scurvy, starved, and it 
a gibbering maniac.

One of the most dai 
this voyage in an open 
Wm. A. Andrews, of 
times he endured suffei 
have sent an ordinary 
faced dangers where 
chance in a thousand, 
all he bore a charmed I 

In the end, however, 
and hejuid his bride w 
sea. He advertised foi 
to marry him and take 
across the Atlantic in I 
received many offers, -, 
a girl scarcely out of h 
ried her.

The craft was scare 
row-boat. The cock] 
enough fur two to sit ii 
be no stretching of we 
excursion. He and his 
that this time he was i 
even with the best of 1 
was an impossibility.

But the two were 
" I have done* it once," 
" I can do it again.” 
October. Crowds rem 
hour straining their e; 
glimpse of the new ly- 
on their remarkable b 
the little boat was lost 
never again seen, and 
tain Andrews and his 
legally dead. How tl 
ever knew.

Captain Andrews 1 
records of his early t 
idea of what these lot 
will be obtained from 

(tracts:—
4 "The Dark Sec re 
name of his boat - "1 
her hawser as restless 
at his tether. It is sl 
dark, the only light « 
nacle. There is no 
waves are in high can 
about and dash the s| 
when she, like a 
through them. For t 
this cockleshell has I 
stronghold among 
whales—in fact, all tl 

During that time m 
my bark, neither hi 
morsel. My outfit i

matter, we no more conceive, or speak of,. 
different matters in the world than we do here last week bidding his family and 
of different solidities ; though we both friends good bye. While here a number

of friends and admirers presented him

BARTLETT’S MILLS, N. B.
4Aug. 24.

Miss Marion Greenlaw spent a few days I teacher.conceive and speak of different bodies,
with a beautiful signet ring. Lieutenantbecause extension and figure are capable . 

of variation. But since solidity cannot I McLaughlin, who has been with the
Western Union, St. John, for some years

Church—Revd. Father 
Services Sun-last week with her sister, Mrs. Joseph 

Gibson, in St. Andrews.
Misses Ida Russel and Jennie Wilcox 

are at Black’s Harbor where they will be 
Miss Cora Richardson, of St. Stephen, I employed for some time, 

is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Arthur Mears. I Arthur Parlee arrived here to-day,
Miss Jessie McFarlane has returned I and will remain for a few days with his 

home after a pleasant visit with friends I friends.

exist without extension and figure, the 
taking matter to be the name of some
thing really existing under that precision, 
has no dcrat)

and was admitted to the bar last year, 
carries with him the best wishes of a host 
of friends.I t produced those obscure and

Mrs. Wallie Sullivan, who has been theunintelligible discourses and disputes,. 
which have filled the heads and books of I 8uest °f Miss Kathleen Lynott, left on 
philosophers concerning materia prima, \ Saturday for her home in. St. Stephen, 
which imperfection or abuse, how far it

and relatives in St. Stephen. Mr. Allan Wilson has been relieved for 
Mrs. Charles Mears is visiting her I a few days from Gannet Rock, and has 

sister, Mrs. Joseph Greenlaw, of Greenock j purchased Albert Cook's automobile.
Mr. Leslie McLaughlin is the guest of 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Wm. W- Cameron on I his sister, Mrs. Warren Wooster.

Atlantic Standard Time
L C. GUPTILL, Manager 

Grand Manan.

Miss Julia McMillan has returned from 
may concern a great many other general I a pleasant visit with Conductor and Mrs. 
terms, I leave to be considered. This, 11 Green, St. John West, 
think, I may at least say, that we should

Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Hill, of Hill’s Point,
northerly five rods nine feet and ten inch
es, thence westerly five rods to the place 
of beginning. The said last mentioned 
lot of land being thus described in a war
ranty deed thereof from W. E. Tatton and 
wife to the said Zachariah Dakin, dated 
the fifth day of June, 1901, registered in

■ 7 Mrs. O. V. Kennedy (née Miss Georgie 
Milbury) received, for the first time since 
her marriuge, on Wednesday and Thurs
day of last week at her home here. She 
was assisted in receiving by Mrs. A. C. 
Kennedy, Mrs. T. R. Kent, Miss Ethel 
MacNichol, and Miss Emily Woodword, of 
Boston.

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LID.Sunday last. We are sorry to record the accident of 
Mrs. I. W. Leeman and son, Ray, of St. I Mr. Ottawa McLaughlin at the weir, when 

Stephen, called on friends here recently. I he fell and broke his ribs.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Bartlett spent Sun- Miss Clytie Cooke is in St. John learn- 

day with Mrs. Bartlett’s father, Mr. C. B. ing the milliners trade.
Lawrence. ■ "

have a great many fewer disputes in the 
world, if words were taken for what they 
are, the signs of our ideas only, and not 
for things themselves. For when we 
argue about matter, or any the like term, 
we truly argue only about the idea we ex
press by that sound, whether that precise 
idea agree to any thing really existing in 
nature or no. And if men would tell

I On March 3, and until further notice, 
the S. S. Connors Bros., will run as 
follows :

Leave SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 

Returning leave St.

„ . “ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais.
February, 1914, in Book 78, pages 574 and .. Stmr Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East- 
575. AND ALSO, all that certain piece 
or parcel of land situate in White Cove,
North Head, in the Parish of Grand Man- 
aq aforesaid, and bounded and described 
as follows, to wit :—Commencing at the 
new Highway Road, at the southwest 
corner of land owned by William E.
Tatton, snd running easterly along the 117 Stmr St Andrews, Grant, Calais, 
said Tarion s line nearly nineteen rods to .. Stmr Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East- 
land owned by E. Gaskell, thence run-1 port
ning southerly alongthe said Gaskell’s | .. Mo£r 'schr. Charlie Ross, Hersey, 
line and along the School land, forty-four i Eastport 
rods to land owned by the said Sarah .. Motor Barge, Lowell, Price, Eastport.
Flagg, being the homestead, thence .. Motor Sip. Trilby, Marshall, Robbm-
running westerly along the said home- I stan
stead line eighteen rods to the said High- .. Motor glp Neptune, Hooper, Eastport.
way Road, thence running northerly Motor Yacht, Rough Rider, Johnson,
along the said Highway Road thirty nine I Perry
rods to the place of beginning. I he said | lg gtmr §t Andrews, Grant, Eastport. 
last mentioned lot of land being thus des
cribed tn a deed thereof from Sarah Flagg 
to the said Zachariah Dakin, dated the 
twenty-ninth day of December, 1891, 
registered in the Office of the said Regis
trar of Deeds for Charlotte County, the 
seventh day of February, 1914, in Book 
No. 78, pages 573 and 574.

The above sale will be made under and 
by virtue of the said License to Sell the 
real estate for the purpose of paying the 
debts of the said deceased and the costs 
of administration of his estate, pursuant 
to the said License to Sell.

For terms of sale and other particulars | “u 
apply to the undersigned.

Dated the twelfth day of August A. D.
1916.

looi
THE EIGHTH ANNUAL Ï

Charlotte County 
Exhibition

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

ELMSVILLE, N. B. port
A party, consisting of Mrs, T. F. Gran

ville, St John, the Misses Branscombie,
“ Motor Bt K. of P., Morrison, Eastport. 
“ Motor Barge G. B. Otis, Calder, East*Aug. 21. I

A Benefit Pie Social and dance will be I 
held at the hall in Elmsville on Wednes-1 
day night of next week, Aug. 30. AU are I 
cordially invited and the ladies are es-1 
pecially requested to bring pies as the I 
benefit is a very worthy one and a large I 
attendance is hoped for.

Mr. Frederick Stuart of Gorham, N. H., I 
has been visiting his brother, Mr. Edward I 
Stuart.

Mrs. Walter Crompton and children I 
and Mrs. Sarah Lounder and children, of I 
St. Stephen, are visiting their parents, Mr. I 
and Mrs. James Armstrong.

St Geor$araassÆS i <**■ ^ g---

Thursday and were gneste of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. R. Kent.

g tA
M« bor,

Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.
AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Warehouse 

Co., SL Johe, N. B.
’Phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This Company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

sor .
or wrangling in.the search or support of 
truth that there is. ^ "

But whatever inconvenience follows

Cleared Foreign

Mrs. O. V. Kennedy is visiting her sis-from this mistake of words, this, I am 
sure, that by constant and familiar use, ter at Moore’s Mills.

Rev. and Mrs- F. S. Todd, of Woodstock,they charm men into notions far remote 
from the truth of things. It would be a I and Miss Emily Woodward, of Boston, 
hard matter to persuade any one that the I who have been spending a few weeks at 
words which his father, or schoolmaster, Hillcrest Lodge, have returned to their 
the parson of the parish or such a rev-1 homes, 
erend doctor, used, signified nothing that
really existed in nature : which, perhaps, | are spending a week at ” The Elms,” Lake 
is none of the least causes, that men are 
so hardly drawn to quit their mistakes, 
even in opinions purely philosophical, and 
where they have no other interest but 
truth. For the words they have a long . ^ 
time been used to, remaining firm in their 
minds, it is no wonder that the wrong 
notions annexed to them should not be 
removed. — From the ” Essay on the 
Human Understanding ” by John Locke.
(Bom August 29, 1632 ; died 1704.)

-

E

Sept. 12, 13, 14, 15,i ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUlUtMr. and Mrs. Alva Toy and children
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais.
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport.
“ Motor Bt Casarco No 3, Foster, East- 

port.
“ Motor Sip. Myra A. Cline, Robbinston. 
“ Motor Sip. Rebecca J. Harris, Black, 

Eastport
“ Motor Barge Lowell, Price, Robbinston. 

19 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais.
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East- 

port
“ Motor Schr. Casarco No 3, Foster, 

Eastport
21 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport 

Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport 
“ Motor Barge Lowell, Price, Robbinston. 
“ Motor Sip. Elephant Small, Robbin

ston.
“ Motor Yacht Rough Rider, Johnson,

Office: Pugsley Building, Corner of 122 StmnSt Andrews, Grant Calais. 
Canterbury and Princess Streets, St John,
N. B.
8-3w.

19 16Utopia. O Albert Thompson, Postmastero 4Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Harding are at their 
summer home, " Manor House,” and ex
pect to stay during August and Septem-

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire,
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for ( 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico.
One cent post cards must have a one-cent 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent card 
can be used. Post cards two cents each, 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad
dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

AMOVES: 11.35..™.; 10.50 p.m.
CLOSES: 630 530 p.m.

; LAMBERTVILLE, D. I.■ Agricultural, Horticultural and Industrial 
Fair and Live Stock Show

Aug. 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holmes, of Letite, 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holmes last I 
week.

Mrs. Howard Bogrett and children,, of 
Detroit, Mich., were over-Sunday guests 
of Mrs. Herbert Stuart.

Miss Elizabeth Mitchell is visiting rel
atives at Calais, Me. I

Mrs. Herbert Knight visited Mrs. Frank 
Pendleton on Friday.

Miss Hildred Butler was over-Sunday I 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel Butler.

Miss Elida B. Pendleton and Miss Daisy I 
Stuart are spending this week at Bocabec.

Miss Alma Calder, of Fairhaven, is 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. I 
Samuel Butler.

Mr. and Mrs. Larkins and two sons, of 
Buffalo, are guests of Dr. and Mrs. Russell 
at their cottage on the Magaguadavic.

Capt. Dan Gillmor, of the 148th Batta
lion, is in the hospital at Montreal, suffer
ing from an old hurt in the knee received 
while playing football. H is mother, Mrs. 
Senator Gillmor, left on Saturday to visit 
him.

Mid-Way Livelier Than Ever. Ferris Wheel,
-Merry-Go-Round,

and numerous other devices to amuse and educate all. 
Free attractions such as have never been seen on 

any Fair Grounds.

See Those Wonderful “Gendales”
it will be worth your while 
f IN HIS 

THRILLING
such as have never been seen in this section before

I

i
EDMUND HOYLE

DANIEL MULLIN, 
Administrator of the Estate of 
Zachariah Dakin, deceased

F this celebrated writer of treatises 
on games of chance, including a- 

mong others whist, piquet, quadrille, and 
backgammon, and whose name has be
come so familiar, as to be immortalised in 
the well-known proverb, ‘According to I very successful dance in Drageorgian Hall 
Hoyle,’ little more is known, than that he on Friday evening last Watt s Orchestra 
ajvears to have been born in 1672, and furnished the music, and a large number 
died in Cavendish Square, London, on 29th of young people enjoyed themselves thor- 
August 1769, at the advanced age of oughly until the " wee sma hours." 
ninety-seven. In the Gentleman’s Maga-1 The ladies of the Catholic Congregation 
tine of December 1742, we find among the I will hold a high tea in their hall on Wed-

o Miss Bessie Irvine, of St John, is the 
guest of Mrs. Wallace. Rope PerformancesSeoderer’«

’’ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport 
" Motor Schr. Casarco No 3, Foster, Êast-

" Motor Sip. Trilby, Marshall, Robbin

" De man dat’s alius sayin’ whu t he’d 123 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport
" Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport 
“ Motor Bt Regina, Morrison, Eastport 
“ Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Calder, East-

Aug. 23.
The boys of the baseball team held a

Big Exhibition at St. Stephen.
11 toe Steamboats and Railroads.

Plan to Attend the 
Excursion Rates pn all
M. MURCHIE, Pres. ut ! «ni

do if he was in somebody else’s place,” 
said Uncle Eben, " mos’ generally am- 
doin’ nuffin’ much on his own account.”i/W. S. STEVENS, Secty U latte hr Repstnliol must be Posted W » 

her frtmm t» tW liuhf ef frJim Mail.Millard’s Linimeat Cures Colds, Etc. o —Washington Star, My:o port. i• 7:4

‘
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